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Westland cops getting cameras
Each oflicer supposed to receive new equipment

Matt Jachman
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Body cameras will soon join pistols,
handcuffs and badges as standard-is-
sue equipment for Westland police offi-
cers.

The Westland City Council unani-

mously approved July 2 the purchase of
8lbody cameras, one foreverysworn of-
ficer. Training in their use should take

place next month and the cameras
should be on the officers - and on the

streets - starting in late August or early

September, Deputy Chief Randy Thi-
vierge said.

The cameras are being purchased

from Axon, a Scottsdale, Ariz., company
that specializes in "smart weapons" and

information technology as it applies to
law enforcement, in a deal that includes

60 Tasers to replace the department's
older nonlethal electroshock weapons.
The city will pay $493,817, over five
years, for the package, which includes
accessories, service and two opportuni-

ties to replace the cameras.
Thivierge said the department has

been studying body cameras, as a way

to protect both officers and civilians, for
some time.

"Studies have shown that the general
public, as well as officers themselves,
act more civil when a body camera's
present," Thivierge said.

The department had a pilot program
in using body cameras, the deputy chief
said, but delayed department-wide im-
plementation until it could get legal

Se, CAMERAS, Page 3A
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if Drafting Table Brewing Co., show their personal beer steins. Patrons can join the
SteinS, too. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNL1FE.COM

sip, not a hike

Aaron and Kristin Rzeznik, proprietors <
brewery's mug club and have their own

Take a
Bring your beer mug for a
trek along this ale trail

Sharon Dargay
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brewers call it the -ale trail."

The 32-mile stretch of craft brewer-

ies roughly follows Grand River Avenue
and Interstate 96, between Farmington
and Howell.

It makes the perfect summer self-
tour for beer lovers.

Start at Farmington Brewing Co. and
work your way west to Aberrant Ales in
downtown Howell.

Hometownlife.com caught up with
three of the dozen breweries along the
route to find out what's new this sum-

mer.

Froot Loops meet hops

Think Spool Toorf the next time you

want breakfast with your beer.

Aseension Brewing Co. in Novi
makes a Froot Loops- and marshmal-
low-based double IPA that takes its

name from the cereal brand, spelled
backward.

"There's 100 pounds of Froot Loops in
that beer," said Aaron Czap, Ascension

owner. "We've done the beer a couple of

times in the past and it was our most
popular IPA. It sold out in three hours
the first time we released it."

That's the response they were ex-
pecting Saturday, when Ascension de-
buted its canned beer. Both Spool Toorf
and an Irish red called Phoenix will be

released in cans that will be available

only at the brewery.
"The canning line was nearly a

$100,000 investment on our part to be
able to offer our product to the general

public in away that is more shelf stable
and a higher degree of quality control
than we've gotten in the past," Czap

See TRAIL, Page BA

Lyon Pride is a popular ale at Third
Monk Brewing Co. The South Lyon

brewery is part of the "ale trail." BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Uber Eats

expands food
delivery in
metro Detroit

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Uber Eats is expanding its food de-
livery service in suburban Detroit, giv-
ing consumers access to restaurant
cuisine without leaving home.

After debuting in Detroit last No-

vembeI, the nation's fastest-growing
meal delivery service has spread to Li-
vonia, Westland, Farmington, Bir-
mingham and Rochester Hills, among
other suburbs.

Basement Burger Bar owner Dave

Azar said his locations in Farmington
and Detroit have joined Uber Eats, but
the service isn't yet available for his

third eatery in Canton.
"It's more marketing for our prod-

ucts and an easier way to have a deliv-
ery system," he said. "Detroit's been
cranking for some time and we're just
getting started in Farmington."

Uber Eats now delivers from restau-

rants in Westland, including Ashley's
Beer and Grill, Los Amigos, Anna's
House, McDonald's and Olga's Kitch-
en. Mayor William Wild said it gives
the Westland Shop and Dine District
another way to market its food and
provide easy access for consumers.

"Uber Eats will help stimulate our
local economy by increasing that ac-

cess and by creating jobs in the area,"
Wild said.

To use the service, consumers can

download the free Uber Eats app on
smart phones, pore over menus and
order from restaurants such as Black

Label Tavern and Sonic Drive-In in Li-

vonia, Los Amigos in Westland and
Smashburger in Rochester Hills. Cus-
torners also can go to
www.ubereats.com.

An Uber driver picks up the food or-
der and delivers it. And the app allows
customers to track the driver's deliv-

ery status and route. Consumers pay
the price of the food and a delivery fee
that has typically been several dollars.
Tipping is optional.

Customers will know their final

price tag before completing their order.
Mark Taormina, Livonia director of

planning and economic development,

See UBER EATS, Page 3A
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Founders Fest among weekend highlights
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It seems like there's a festival every weekend this
summer. This weekend is no exception, especially if
you're looking to get outside.

If you need to get out of the house this weekend,
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check out one of these four events happening across
the western suburbs of Detroit.

Founders Festival in Farmington

One o f the biggest parties of the year happens along
Grand River Avenue in downtown Farmington this
weekend.

The Farmington Founders Festivals returns begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Thursday with a pie-eating contest at
Farmington First United Methodist Church. Atomic
Radio will play 8-11 p.m. on the main stage.

Plenty of other acts will play over the weekend, in-
cluding Fifty Amp Fuse, the Killer Flamingos and oth-
ers. Tours will take place at the Warner Mansion,
33805 Grand River, and the vintage marketplace will
be open.

New this year is the Fido Pest, taking place in near-
by Shiawassee Park. Here, dog speed can be clocked
on the radar run, check out dog wear and plenty of
contests will be available.

Events run from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday For more informa-
tion, go to foundersfestival.com.

Rally on Ridge in Canton

The annual food truck and music event in Canton

has a new day this year.

Rally on Ridge will take place 5:30-9 p.m. Saturday
at Preservation Park, 500 Ridge Road. The event, mov-
ing from mid-week to the weekend, features plenty of
food trucks and live music. A beer garden will be on-
site, located in the historic Cady-Boyer Barn.

The event is free, though food truck prices will vary.
For more information, go to the Canton Township
website.

Kids spin

around with

arms up on a

carnival ride at

the Founders

FeSt. FILE PHOTO

Festival of Chariots in Novi

If you have a desire to see (or pull!) a 40-foot chariot
through the streets of Novi, you'll want to head to 10
Mile and Taft roads this Sunday

The annual Festival of Chariots returns at 11 a.m., a
local version of the Hindu festival held in India. It

marks the one time during the year the Lord Jagganath
leaves the temple and goes out into the world.

The event will parade down 10 Mile and head south
on Taft before heading back north on Taft to Fuerst
Park. After the parade, food, yoga, cooking demon-
strations and more will take place at the park. It's ex-
pected thousands will attend the festival.

For more information, go to thefestival
ofchariots.com.

Comedy at The TIpping Point Theatre in
Northville

If staying inside in all this heat is more your thing,
Northville's Tipping Point Theatre is the place to be
starting Thursday.

The theater will premiere "The Impossibility of

Now; a romantic comedy revolving around a married
couple at the end of their relationship when one per-
son hits their head and the two begin to communicate
better. The show is the last of the season for the theater

at 361 E. Cady.
The show, which runs through Aug. 19, starts at 8

p.m. Thursday through Saturday. Matinees take place
at 3 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $30
to $46 and can be purchased at tippingpointtheatre-
.com or by calling 248-347-0003.

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlife. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@dauidveselenak.
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Uber Eats

Continued from Page lA

said Uber Eats gives con-
sumers another option
and provides a service for
restaurants that didn't

previously have delivery.
"Irs a pretty neat con-

cept," he said. "To the ex-
tent that it drives addi-

tional sales to restau-

rants, absolutely it would
have an economic bene-

fit."

Uber Eats only delivers

from restaurants that join
its delivery service and,
therefore, customers

can't order from just any
eatery. But the list of par-

ticipating eateries is

growing, as is the number

of communities served by

U8ER 4 z*4EATS

Uber Eats is expanding into suburban Detroit CommUnitieS. UBER EATS

the company.
A cursory review of

Uber Eats didn't immedi-

ately find participating

restaurants in communi-

ties such as Canton, My-
mouth, Northville, Novi

and South Lyon - but

stay tuned.
In response to a ques-

tion on Twitter, Uber Eats
replied, "We're expand-

ing quickly so stay tuned
if your city isn't there."
The company urged resi-
dents to download the

Uber Eats app from the
Apple or Google Play
store.

Meal deliveries aren't

locked into the city where
the restaurant is located.

That is, a resident of
south Livonia could place
an order from the Mc-

Donald's on Joy Road on
Westland's north side.

According to Uber
Eats, the allowable dis-

tance for deliveries is de-

pendent on the availabil-
ity of drivers, the custom-
er's location and where

the restaurant is located.

Similar factors play into
how long it takes to re-
ceive an order.

Uber Eats partners

with restaurants in hun-

dreds of cities in 13 coun-

tries around the world,

delivering a wide range of
cuisine.

Charles House, West-

land's economic develop-
ment director, said the
convenience of Uber Eats

for residents and busi-

nesses "is another step
forward for the city." He
said it also brings job op-
portunities for Uber driv-
ers.

"Not only is Uber Eats

providing an easy way to
get food from your favor-
ite restaurants," he said,

"it is also creating jobs."

Contact Darrell dem

at dclem@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @Cantonobser-

uer.

Cameras

Continued from Page l A

clarification on issues such as their use

in private homes and whether certain
images they capture might be made

public under freedom of information
laws.

A state law enacted last year exempts
police body-camera recordings from
public-records requests under certain
circumstances, including if the record-
ings were made in a private place.

If police are called to a home where
their interactions with residents are re-

corded, for example, "the neighbor's not
going to be able ... to get that,- Thivierge
said.

Tivierge said Westland's camera
package with Axon (formerly TASER In-
ternational) has several components
that make it especially attractive, in-
clu(ling:

1 Cloud-based video storage that wilI
eliminate the need to upgrade the de-

partment's computer server to accom-
modate the additional data. The method

will also allow Wayne County prosecu
tors to access, via computer, a specific
video when studying a case, Thivierge

0

Westland police officers will be

wearing body cameras beginning later

this summer. Eighty-one cameras are

being purchased, along with 60 Tasers,
in a package deal that totals $493,817
over five years. FILE PHOTO

A AXON

"Studies have shown that

the general public ... act

more civil when a body

camera's present." .

Randy Thivierge
deputy chief

said; currently, evidence video, say from
a patrol car camera, has to be burned
onto a disc and physically delivered to

prosecutors.
1 A look-back feature that will record

even should an ofncer forget to turn on
the camera until part-way into a contact
with a citizen. The look-back is set to

reach back a specific amount of time
from when the camera is turned on; Thi-

vierge said the department hasn't de-
cided how far back to set the cameras,
but that a look-back of two to three min-

utes, standard for other departments, is
likely.

1 New Axon cameras mid-contract -

at 30 months - and then again at 60
months, at the end ofthe contract. Thi-

vierge said this feature will help West-
land stay up to date with rapidly chang-
ing camera technology.

The new Tasers, Thivierge said, will

be issued individually to patrol officers
rather than shared. The department
currently has enough Tasers to only
equip one patrol shift at atime, meaning
that during special events, when extra
officers are on duty, there aren't enough
Tasers for each of them to carry one, he
said.

Assigning Tasers individually, he
said, will also reduce wear and tear on

the weapons and decrease the chances
that one might get misplaced.

At its next meeting, set for Monday,
council is expected to approve another
technology purchase from Axon, this
one of cameras for patrol vehicles. Each
vehicle will have two cameras, Thi-

vierge said, one on the dashboard that
faces forward and another inside and

directed toward the back seat, where a

prisoner might sit.
Like the body cameras, the vehicle

cameras will also use cloud-based stor-

age, Thivierge said. The camera pack-
age to outfit 26 vehicles is priced at a to-
tal of $154,440, to be paid over five
years.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter.· @mattjachman.
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Wayne Road next in line for construction
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Motorists in Wayne are the most re-

cent drivers to join in on the construe-
tion fun across the region this summer.

Wayne County announced work
would begin Monday along Wayne
Road, between Michigan Avenue and
Glenwood, on the border with West-
land. Work will include hot mix asphalt
cold milling and resurfacing, concrete
pavement repairs, work along sidewalk
ramps, structure epoxy overlay, guard-
rail work, signing and pavement mark-

ings.

Two-way traffic will be maintained,
though lane closures will occur as crews

work. Congestion is expected through
the project and some intermittent elo-
sures will take place.

Work is expected to go into the fall
and wrap up in November, according to
information sent out by the Wayne
County Department of Public Services.
More information can be found at way-
necounty.com or by calling 888-ROAD-
CREW.

The 0.44-mile construction project is
just the latest in the region happening
this summer. Also being worked on is

Ford Road, between Lotz in Canton and

Wayne Road in Westland. That project,
being done by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation, has lane clo-
sures on the busy road through late Sep-
tember.

Westland and Inkster are also recon-

structing Annapolis, between Middle-
belt and Inkster roads, with the work
currently in its second phase. It is ex-
pected to wrap by the end of August,
Westbound traffic is detoured to Van

Born Road to the south or Carlyste Street
to the north.

In nearby Livonia, roadwork con-
tinues on several city and county

streets, including along Amrhein, be-
tween Levan and Newburgh, which be-
gan earlier this month, and Stark, be-
tween Schoolcraft and Lyndon, by Ford
Field.

Wayne County continues to work

along Inkster Road, between Six Mile
and Seven Mile, with the Farmington
Road project taking place north of Ply-
mouth Road beginning soon.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-
selenak

WISH YOU WERE HERE 5K Color Run returning to
Farmington Founders Festival

1
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The Kinney family traveled to the Keweenaw Peninsula in Michigan's U.R and
visited the Quincy Copper Mine with their Livonia Observer. If you have a photo of
you on vacation with a copy of the Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@
hometownlife.com.
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When an event draws more than

500 participants in its first year, the
decision to try it again becomes an
easy one.

That's what organizers of the annu-
al Farmington Founders Festival and
sponsors at LOC Federal Credit Union
decided about the 5K Color Run that
debuted at the 2017 festival. It was so

popular, LOC is bringing it back.
Organizers note the run will include

"bursting bright colors as participants
run the course." Families, friends, co-

workers and runners in every age
group, officials point out, can experi-
ence the fun of the color run.

The race takes place Saturday, July
21, with packet pickup for runners be-
ginning at 7:30 a.m. in Shiawassee

Park and the race starting at 9 a.m.
"LOC Federal Credit Union has sup-

ported Founders Festival events for
many years," said Marc Buchanan,
vice president of member experience
at LOC. "We impact students, families

and our community every day in what
we do and the color run is a great fit for
us. Last year's event exceeded our ex-

pectations and we hope more families,

friends and avid runners participate in
the fun again this year."

People interested in participating
can register for the race at runsig-
nup.com/loccolorrun. If registered by
July 16, runners will receive a shirt, race
bib, sunglasses and a bandana for $20.
After July 16, the price to participate in-
creases to $25.

Farmington Special Services volun-
teers will be helping with sign in.

The LOC Federal Credit Union 5K

Color Run is open to all ages. First-, sec-
ond- and third-place winners will re-
ceive prizes provided by New Balance
and there will also be a finisher medal

for everyone.
The race will start in Shiawassee

Park, go around and through downtown
Farmington and end back at Shiawassee
Park, where awards will be given out.

The Founders Festival runs Thursday
through Sunday, July 20-23. The festi-
val features fourdays of music, food, ac-
tivities and more. For more information,

go to www. foundersfestival.com or the
Founders Festival Facebook page.
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Michigan Phil announces 2018-19 schedule
The Michigan Philharmonic has announced the

schedule for its upcoming 73rd season as music direc-
tor and conductor Nan Washburn celebrates her 20th

season with the group. The schedule includes:
1 Happy 20th NANiversary, 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5,

Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, 47650 N. Territorial
Road, Plymouth Township

1 Philhar Monster Mash, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
27, Plymouth Arts & Recreation Complex, 650 Church
Street, Plymouth

1 In a Winter Garden, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30, Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church, 47650 N. Territorial

Road, Plymouth Township
1 Holiday Pops with the Phil, 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 13, Penn Theatre, 760 Penniman Ave-
nue, Plymouth

1 Miniature Masterpieces, 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20,
2019, St. John's Chapel, 44011 Five Mile Road, Ply-
mouth Township

1 In the Mood for Swing!, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
16, 2019, Village Theater at Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry
Hill Road, Canton

1 Franck, Fireflies and Fortissimos, 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 10, 2019, First United Methodist Church, 45201

N. Territorial Road, Plymouth Township
1 PhilPalooza 2: The Escapades Continue, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 6, 2019, Plymouth Arts & Recreation
Complex, 650 Church Street, Plymouth

Season ticket packages as well as individual con-

cert tickets are available by calling 734 451-2112 or at
www.michiganphil.org. There are special offers for
early subscribers.

The Michigan Philharmonic is one of the most in-
novative and dynamic professional orchestras in
southeast Michigan. For more information, go to
www.MichiganPhil.org,

How to protect yourself against phone scammers
Many of t:hese scammers
are not even located in

the U.S. There are things
you do to protect yoursel f.
One of those things is to
not give the scammer an

opening by calling them
back. My initial instinct
was to contact the scam-

mer and to sort of play
w·ith them, but I know
better. These scam artists

are good at what they do
and there is no reason

whatsoever to contact

them. If you receive a call
like I did, just ignore it.

One ofthe more popu-
lar phone scams is from a
scam artist who contacts

you claiming that they are
from the IRS. Typically,
these calls are one of two

Phone scams have

time and, unfortum

little that the gov,

Many of these scai

located in the U.S.

kinds. The first is they
claim you owe money and
then they demand imme-
diate payment. Anothel
type is from those claim-
ing you're entitled to a re-
fund and they need cer-
tain information to proc-
ess your refund.

These con artists

sound very convincing

We're Buying
Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sti
Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamo
large Diamonds 5.00ct and up, wat<
Get immediate payment

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWOD, been around a long
MICHIGAN

iately, there's very

day, 1 re- prnment can do.

on my cell-
nmers are not eveno nnrnhar T

The other

ceived a call

phone from . .Lu.1. ./. 1 1

did not recognize. My
general rule is, unless I
know who's calling, I
don't answer the call and

always let it go to voice
mail. In today's world,
even if you're on the "do
not call list," you still get
unsolicited calls trying to
sell you one thing or the
other.

When I played back
the voice mail, it was one

ofthose computer-gener-
ated voices that basically

said unless I contact this

number, I was going to be
arrested. It was obvious

to me this was nothing
more than a scam, so I

erased the message and
di{in't give it any further
thought. What was inter-

esting is, the next day,
two other people in my
office received the exact

same call from the scam-

mers.

Phone scarns have

been around a long time
and, unfortunately,
there's very little that the
government can do.

FARM BUREAU Chris Barbas

INS[-1841%ICE 137 Cady Centre, Northville

(248) 349-5536
FarmBureaulnsurance.com

and they can even alter
the caller ID to make it

look like the IRS is calling.
We have to be smarter

than the scam artists and

one way to do that is to
recognize that there are
certain things the IRS will

not do, but the scam art-

ist will do. If you receive a
call from someone claim-

ling Holloware,

45 over 1.00ct. ,
es and more. ....7.- 1

+74

ing to be the IRS demand-

ing immediate payment
and you have not been
previously contacted by
the IRS through the mail,
you know the call is bo-

gus. You also know you're
dealing withascam artist
if theperson on thephone
demands you make pay-
ment using a specific
payment method such as
a prepaid debit card. In

addition, if the person on
the phone is threatening
to bring in the local police
or other law enforcement

groups to have you arrest-

ed for not paying your
taxes, you knowthe callis

bogus.
It is important we rec-

ognize we are the last line

of defense to protect our-
selves from being
scammed. When we re-

ceive calls threatening ar-
rest or claiming we owe

money, the red flag
Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

should immediately go

JOSEPH *MYUCHELLE ' up. To protect yourself,
6 1 <2¥%93 never give out personal fi-

I A nancial information such

0/r

Family Health Fun Day &
Cardiac Survivorship Celebration

You're Invited!

July 21, 2018

1 L iii= 9:30 am - 12:00 pm

M

251 E. Merrill Street Suite 236 .11£--4.M.Birmingham. MJ 48009
A convenient drive hom any where in Metio Deti

(248)200-9402 W
(800)475-8898
Hours: Monday-Friday; 10:00 am to 5:00 pm . i

No Appoiritment Nece,5/2
just come In andleave with cashl

in home ind omce appoin,menrs avoilobre / 1 LGIMGM114*41

TAX PROBLEMS

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RL.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

as Social Securit:y num-
bers or credit card and

bank account numbers,

as well as passwords, to
anyone.

According to reports,
duringthe month ofJune,
there were more than 4

billion robocalls rnade

throughout the U.S. This
number is growing be-

cause technology makes
these calls very inexpen-
sive for the scam ar'tists.

To protect yourself, if
someone contacts you

and is demanding money,
your answer is no. Don't
give in to their pressure.
Don't give your credit
card number, bank ac-

count, Social Security or

other personal informa-
tion to an unknown caller.

The government doesn't

have the resources to pro-
tect us. We have to pro-
tect ourselves.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-

only linancial aduiser.
His website is www. Moo-

massetmanagement.
com. If you would like
him to respond to ques-
tions, email rick@bloom

assetmanagement. com,

Garden City Hospital - Main Lobby <LIVING PRIVAC¥ HEDGEy
6245 Inkster Rd. I Garden City 48135

just arrived! / BLUE ARR
' EMERALD GREEN 9 JUNIPER

• Meet the GCH experts • Door prize drawing ARBORVITAE AtiC™ 4' 8&8
#10 pot, 5' Reg. $99.99  Reg. $129.00• Health screenings · Expo area featuring hospital NOW $69.99 I 50% OFF

· Healthy cooking services * Evergreen hedge
demonstration Buy 10 or more just

INIENABWEIMi for sunny spots.
$59.99 each 1-008635 101261!• For the kids: Bounce House, ........• Career fair

-:Aal :CO. -2¥,3 IZLE -71 *41 0 1 3 1
face painting & boo-boo

· See the ambulance, fire m.1
station

Ultra-Fine

Bayer Season Longl
truck,

GRUB OOD 
helicopter and vintage cars • FREE refreshments

CONTROL L#6421 2 cu ft bag Reg. $5.95 .2.

12 lb. Reg. $28.99
We love patients and it shows. At Garden City Hospital, we pride ourselves on BUY 1, GET 1 FREE 1 Excellent for landscape

and perennial beds. 4051-047

community Involvement. We are a state-of-lhe-art medical 13£,lity and a source
of health education for the people we serve. Please join us for an educational, Hydrangea class July 28, 1pm *Ii,Ii==I

[un-filled summer event. 1 Umited space. Sign up! ' PLYMOUTH ai>.11
IO NURSERY 3*: 1

* Garden City Hospital =r 3%11 :,1 · ,0 (, 1
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

'Mermaid Jr.' at Inspire Theatre

Inspire Theatre, 33455 Warren Road,
in Westland will present "Disney's The
Little Mermaid Jr." Thursday through
Sunday, July 19-22. Show times are 7
p.m. Thursday through Saturday and 2
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Tickets are $15 each for general ad-
mission and are available at

www.inspiretheatre.TicketLeap or call
734-'751-7057. For more information, call
at 248-719-3637 or go to www·.

spotlightonyouthmi. com.

St. Michael car show

Then St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 11441 Hubbard, in Livonia is

hosting its third annual summer car
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, July 21,
rain or shine, with a limited number of

display spots available on a first-come,
first-reserved basis. There is a $10 regis-
tration fee; spectators are free. All
makes, models and years of cars are
welcome.

Voting will take place throughout the
day, with the awards ceremony at 2:30

p.m. Door prizes will be drawn every
hour and there will be additional activ-

ities, music and food available. For reg-
istration information, go to
www.livoniastmichael.org. or call 734-
261-1455, ext. 204.

DYW Scholarship Program

The Distinguished Young Women of

Michigan Scholarship Program is hold-
ing its 6]st annual pageant at 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 21, at The Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, in
Canton. This scholarship program pro-
motes academics, leadership and talent

and is open to high school junior young
women graduating in 2019.

This program awards college scholar-
ships to young women who have distin-
guished themselves at school and in
their communities. Contestants will be

judged based on academic achieve-
ment, talent, self-expression, physical

fitness, and interview. Last year, more
than $7,000 in cash scholarships were
awarded at the state program, along

with numerous college-granted schol-
arships. The winner will go on to repre-

sent the state of Michigan at the Distin-
guished Young Women National Finals
in Mobile, Ala., as well as community
events throughout our state.

Competing this year are McKendra
Perry from Addison, Brianna Patel from

Novi, Alanha Rudd from Wayne-West-
land, Michaela Gahn from Lenawee

County, Jenna Wyly from Taylor, Caitlin
Clark from White Lake, Sophia Ericson
from Oakland County, Fatima Herrera

from Wayne, Sydney Terry from Sagi-
naw and Leah Kennedy from Westland.

Tickets are available at

www. cantonvillagetheater.org and

clicking on See a Show. Tickets are $20
for adults, $18 for children and senior

citizens. All proceeds go toward the Dis-
tinguished Young Women of Michigan

Scholarship Program.
For nnore information, go to

www.distinguishedyw.org or email
michigan@distinguishedyw.org.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced its inaugural Summer Night
Forums speaking series, featuring cur-
rent and former elected officials on the

federal, state, county and municipal lev-
el, as well as policy experts on a variety
oftopics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p. m. The
schedule includes:

1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be
held on the recreational marijuana ref-
erendum between scott Greenlee of

Healthy and Productive Michigan, in
opposition to the referendum, and Josh
Hovey of Truscott Rossman, in favor of
the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian,

founding chairman of the Wayne Coun-
ty Republican Committee, will speak
about the structure of the Republican
Party in Wayne County

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

Clothing giveaway

Lighthouse Home Mission, 34033

Palmer Road, in Westland is hosting a
clothing giveaway from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, July 27-28. Each

customer can purchases a cloth bag for
$2 and fill it with clothes. No limits on

how many bags can be purchased per
person. Also each customer will be giv-
en a box to put shoes, coats and throws.

Exhibit at Westland City Hall

Tim Tonachella, Gwendolyn Roth
and the city of Westland present 2-
Point Perspective, a photography exhi-
bition exploring divergent styles and
contrasting points of view, that will run
through Friday, July 27, at Westland's
Gallery at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road.
The show is free and open to the public
during normal business hours and eve-
ning activities.

Both artists are members of Three

Cities Art Club. For more information

about Tonachella and his work, go to
www.facebook.com/TimTonachella

photographyl or email Tim48170
@gmailcom. To find out more about

Roth's work, go to www.gwenroth.
zenfolio.com or email gwenroth
photo@gmail.com.

Children's Science Ministry

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375

Joy Road in Westland, will be offering a
special program for children called Sci-
ence Together with Enlightened Minis-
try (STEM) 6-7 p.m. each Monday dur-

ing July. Celebration is offering this
event at no cost to children entering
grades 1-5 in the fall.

To register, or for more information,
go to www. celebrationle.com and click
on "Youth" or call 734-582-4112.

Treasure in Heaven

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,
16700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will
host a children's program titled Trea-
sure in Heaven from 9:30 a.m. to noon

each Tuesday through July 31. The pro-
gram is open to children in grades 1-5.
Bring your own lunch. For more infor-
mation, call 734 464-8844.

Michigan Tastefest at Joe's

Joe's Produce, t 33152 W. Seven Mile

Road, in Livonia will host a Michigan
Tastefest fromlla.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 4. The event will include prizes to
raffle off and many different vendors

with samples to try. There will be aband
at noon, grilling atlla.m. and facepaint-
ing from noon to 2 p.m.

St. Rafka annual festival

St. Rafka Maronite Church, 32765

Lyndon Street, in Livonia will host its
fifth annual festival Saturday and Sun-
day, Aug. 4-5. Hours are 4-11:30 p.m.
Saturday and 1-8 p.m. Sunday. Admis-
sion and parking are free.

The festival features homemade

Middle Eastern food, premium bar, live

music, dancing, children's games, giant
inflatables, kiddie train, face painting,
raffles, oxygen bar, hookah lounge and
henna tattoos. Live music will be per-

formed Saturday by 50 Amp Fuse and
Emad Batayeh and Sunday by Exit 69
and Usama Baalbaki.

For more information and a complete
event schedule, go to www.Saint
RafkaFestival.com.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Ar-
bor Trail, in Livonia will host a Kaykim
Academics Summer Day Kamp from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each weekday
through Aug. 10. Campers enjoy hands-
on science, interpretive history, cook-
ing, sewing, interactive geography,
baseball, basketball, soccer, drama/act-

ing, martial arts, chess, arts and crafts,
camp music and games. and more.

Drop-off service and lunch options
are available. For more information, go
to www.kaykimacademics.com.

FRIENDS in Wayne

. The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS
(People Helping People) group is look-
ing for volunteers. FRIENDS will take
place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept.
15). The goal of this program, which be-
gan in 1998, is to help a Wayne resident
whose home is in need of some care and

they are not able to handle the work due
to financial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours)
starts at 8:30 a.m. with a continental

breakfast at the HYPE Recreation Cen-

tel. Material, equipment, T-shirts and
lunch, plus refreshments, are provided

on-site. Youth groups are welcome, with
one adult for every five youth volun-
teers.

If you would like to volunteer or need
more information, call the Community
Development Department at 734-722-
2000 or email Albert Damitio at

damitioalb@gmail.com.
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Before After

Droopy eyelids, eyelid growths
tearing issues, extra skin on or

around eyelids?

WE CAN HELP!

800-510-0890
Locations: Livonia and Novi

 Dr. Francesca Nesi-Eloff MD
-  .-..1 '. Dr.Nesi-Eloff specializes in all areas

"a Alitj of cosmetic and reconstructive
-  , 1 eyelid surgery as well os teor duct

I .7 surgery and eyelid tumors, skin
11 'R cancers and lesions. She uses
I . ' j the most advanced laser and
, 1 endoscopic techniques available.
I  She also offers aesthetictreatments

I using Botoxond facial fillerssuch as
Juvederm, Restylane, and Belotero.

FACIALWORKS.COM

Most insurances accepted.
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Trail

Continued from Page lA

said. "It's coming from the tank into

your hand immediately. It's a small-
batch product delivered as fresh as it

possibly could be,"
Czap plans to release canned beer

twice a month and says his future goal is
a minimum five weekly can releases.

"The stuff we'll be putting in the can-
ning line most often will be a specialty
product, fun flavors/' he said.

As Czap and his team experiment
with new flavors, the question they
most often ask themselves is, "Can I put
that in beer?"

"We're kind of open to anything,"
Czap said.

Chef Haley Menard brings the same
sense of innovation to her food that

Czap and crew bring to their beer. Try
the watermelon jalapeno soup off the
spring-summer menu or sip a 15 Mile
Porter with coconut, maple and almond
flavors, while sampling chocolate-driz-

zled, maple syrup-candied and caramel
sea salt-covered choices from The Ba-

con Board.

Ascension is at 42000 Grand River

Avenue. Call 248-308-2093.

It's lager time

Drafting Table Brewing Co. has
earned its place on the ale trail with a
healthy assortment of IPAs, wheat ales,
stouts and porters on tap. It even has a
"feel good tap/' that gives a percentage
of profits to a charity of the month.

The Wixom brewery also produces
lager.

"We have two lagers out right now,"
said Kristin Rzemik, owner with her

husband and Drafting Table's main
brewer, Aaron Rzeznik. "It's tricky for
small breweries to do lagers. It takes
time and tank space. We pride ourselves
on our lager.'

Lagers ferment more slowly and at
Iower temperatures than ales.

"Alot of people around us try to do
them," she said. "It's difficult in the
amount of time it takes (to ferment)."

Wixom's Finest, an American lager

brewed with corn that has hints of pear,
is among its most popular. There's also
Professional Pils, a "crisp German-style
pilsner" with herbal and floral flavors.

Another four or five lagers were re-
leased Sunday, in time for the brewery's
second annual Lagerfest.

The festival included face painting, a
bounce house, bungee run, dunk tank,
yard games and live music. Barlow's
Gourmet Sauces and Authentic BBQ &

Catering sold burgers, brats and nachos,
while Mona. Ice and Naughty Boy's
Rolled lee Cream will supplied treats. A
$3 donation at the gate went toward a

-1 J
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Meg Collins serves a brew to a patron at D'" - ''-  .....
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charity bike team raising money for
Make-A-Wish Michigan Foundation

"It's reallythecelebration of summer,

of lager beer and flights of beer and get-
ting friends and families and neighbors
together," Rzeznik said.

Check out the brewery's website for
other weekly staples, such as Tuesday
bike night and trivia eachThursday

Drafting Table Brewing Co. is at
49438 Pontiac Trail, just west of Wixom
Road. Call 248-956-7279.

Award winners

According to its slogan, Third Monk
Brewing Co. makes "insanely great
beer." The South Lyon brewery produces
award winners, too.

Less than a year after opening Third
Monk in June 2015, owner Jeff Robinson

won a bronze medal for Lyon Pride
Strong Bitter at the World Expo of Beer
competition, held each April in Fran-
kenmuth. He's been winning every year
ever since.

"That was cool," Robinson said, re-
flecting on his first medal. "We ended up
taking silver last year in the same cate
gory. This year, I tweaked the recipe to
bring it more into the American amber
category and took silver.

"I was trying to get something a little
different out of the beer. The primary
grain build was more or less the same,
but I did tweak it so I was able to put it in
a different category and I actually did
medal with it."

His Goldhaven Stout took a silver

medal in the dark British category and
he struck gold with his Bellingham Sai-

son in the strong Belgian category at the
2017 competition.

This year, in additon to a silver for Ly-
on's Pride, The Wellington, a bitter Brit-
ish-style brew, and Bellingham, a Bel-
gian style, both earned a gold medal.

The World Expo of Beer is a two-part
event, with judging in April and tastings
open to the public in May. The 2018 com-

raning lanie Brewing in wixorn. BILL

petition drew 832 entries in 41 catego-
ries. Robinson entered 23 categories his
year.

To compete successfully, brewers
must understand established styles of
beer and their characteristics.

"Our Wellington British golden ale
took gold this year and it's the first time I
made the beer," Robinson said. "I knew

it was a good beer. I knew it could com-

pete in that category. I was flattered and
thankful, but it was designed with in-
tent. So I'm glad my interpretation of all
the qualities it should have were accu-
rate,"

Robinson said his customers ask for

his winning brews for months after the
medals have been handed out.

"You compete on a global level," he
said. "To say we made beer as good as

Yourjobsearch
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Jeff Robinson, owner and brewer at

Third Monk Brewing Co. in South Lyon,
crushes grain for a batch of stout. BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

these other breweries is very impor-
tant."

Check out the brewery's Facebook
page for upcoming events, including
pub theology, music performances and
$5 growler fills.

Third Monk Brewing Co. is at 228 S.
Lafayette Street. Call 248-278-6366.

Contact Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife.com.

So many beers, so little time...

Ready to brewery hop? Don't miss these other stops along the ale trail:

1 Farmington Brewing Co., 33336 Grand River Ave., Farmington; 248-957-9543.

Love dogs and beer? Sign up for the brewery's Canine College, 7-10 p.m. July 30
and learn about polite greetings. Attendees will receive a free Canine College
howler.

1 North Center Brewing Co., 410 N. Center, Northville; 248-444-7967. It's located

about five miles south of Ascension Brewing Co. Check out Sporcle Trivia Live each
Wednesday.

1 Northville Winery and Brewing Co., 630 Baseline, Northville; 248-320-6507. Sev-
en hard ciders, including a slush, are currently on tap, along with two wines and

three beers. Check out the monthly calendar for times and dates of performers,
food truck visits and even outdoor yoga sessions.

t
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FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
1 Draught Horse Brewery, 57721 Grand River Ave., Lyon Township; 248-617-3000.

The menu includes appetizers, made-to-order mac and cheese, flatbread pizzas,

soup, sandwiches, burgers, salads and a kids menu, along with a mix of ale, lager,
stout, cider and wine.

1 Witch's Hat Brewing Co., 601 S. Lafayette, South Lyon; 248-486-2595. Motor City

Pasty Co. serves pasties 5-9 p.m. Friday, July 27, at the brewery. For a list of other

food trucks, events and beers, go to the brewery's website.

1 River's Edge Brewing Co., 125 S. Main, Suite 400, Milford; 248-685-1625. Jeni's

Ugly Pies serves brunch from noon to 3 p.m. each satGrday and Sunday. Check out
its website for information on musical events.and guest chefs.

1 Brewery Becker, 500 W. Main, Brighton; 810-844-0225. Snacks and appetizers

are available, in addition to beers and non-alcoholic beverages. Check out its

events list for yoga, open mic and book discussions.

thejob
network

1 Eternity Brewing Co., 4060 E. Grand River Ave., Howell; 517-295-4904. Who's up

for a cornhole tournament? The action starts at 6 p.m. each Friday. Check its online
calendar for trivia events, food truck visits and more.

1 Aberrant Ales, 219 W. Grand River Ave., Howell; 517-518-8699. Get salads, appe-

tizers, sliders, pizza and sandwiches to go with your beer.

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

CONSULTANTS IN OPHTHALMIC We're Buying
& FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY, PC

Sell Your Ster)ing Silver Flatware. Sterling Holloware.
Gold Jewelry, E5tate Jewelry. Diamonds over 1.00ct,
large Diamonds 5.00ct and up, watches and more.
Get immediate payment
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Joe's Smokehouse Meats
Baby Back Ribs - Spare Ribs - Sausages , · 1-
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PARALYMPIC SPORTS

Wheelchair players driven to compete
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Disabilities be damned. As long as
they have sticks, a puck and fully
charged wheelchairs, life is pretty good
whenever Livonia resident Dean Olivas

and others on the Michigan Mustangs
can play PowerHockey.

They fly around on motorized wheel-
chairs, zooming all over the blue pad in
search of the bouncing, plastic puck.

Instead of bodies crashing against
the boards, it's a different kind of "dodge
'em" featured by the host Mustangs and
four other U.S. and Canadian teams this

week during the 2018 North American
PowerHockey Cup Tournament at USA
Hockey Arena in Plymouth.

"Ultimately, we don't look at it as
we're individuals with disabilities play-
ing hockey," goaltender and captain Oli-
vas said following a 5-2 loss to the To-
ronto Rock in the Mitchel Kieffer Memo-

rial Rink. "We're out here playing hock-

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

ey. And that's the mindset that
everybody has.

"When you're here, these are your
friends, this is your family and we're
playing the sport that we love. It's not a
matter of'Oh, I'm in a wheelchair, I can
do this, I can't do that.' It's a matter of

we're playing hockey and it's win. That's
all there is to it."

They really want it

Olivas noted that their physical tools

might be limited, but their drive and
mindset to play competitive, successful
hockey is never wanting.

"When we're out there, we all know

the name of the game, we know how to
play it, we know strategy and tactics,"
he said. "It's wheelchairs instead of

skates, that's all the difference is."

The Mustangs - a travel club in the
Wheelchair Hockey League - won their
firsttwogamesofthetournament Tues-

See WHEELCHAIR, Page 5B
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Mustang Clay Martin (left) gets the ball.
behind. Bill BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Rock Haris Farid is coming up from

BOYS BASKETBALL

Housey takes
over Novi High
School program
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A new course has been charted for

the Novi High boys basketball program
with the hiring of Chris Housey as its
new varsity coach.

The 36-year-old Housey spent the
previous two seasons as the varsity
coach at Grosse Pointe Woods Univer-

sity-Liggett.

He replaces Brandon Sinawi, who
guided the Wildcats during the past
four seasons before tak-

ing the varsity job in late
May at nearby Novi De-
troit Catholic Central

High School.

Sinawi a physical
education teacher at

Novi Middle School, fin- Housey
ished 61-35 overall while

leading the Wildcats to
three consecutive Class A district ti-

tles, including a regional title and 17-9
record last season during a run all the
way to the state semifinals.

Florida State's Katie Horton, a 2013 Wayne Memorial High grad, dives for the ball during a beach volleyball match. Mpu Novi athletic director Brian Gordon

DINANI 1 FLORIDA STATE ATHLETICS said there were a total 24 applicants

for the job. Housey was among the four
finalists interviewed, all of whom had

A n Av AT TH,7 R,7 i r.n ence.

previous varsity head coaching experi

£ 1 -111 1 1 1/L i ilil Uifi l.jil We're very happy that we waited
and got the right person," Gordon said.
"Chris comes highly recommended

Wayne Memorial grad Horton is runner-up for Florida State in the area as well- A lot of good people

from administrators and head coaches

had a lot of good things to say about
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When it comes to her volleyball ca-

reer at Florida State, Katie Horton will
leave an imprint like no other.

It's almost Deion Sanders-like -

"Prime Time," to put it mildly.
After transferring from Ohio Univer-

sity, the 6-foot-1 outside hitter from

, Wayne Memorial High had an illustrious
three-year indoor career with the Semi-
noles as she became the first Florida

State player to have 1,000

kills and 1,000 digs in her
career while earning first
team all-ACC honors as a

senior in 2016.

After playing indoor in
I each of her three fall sea-

sons, Horton transi-

tioned to the sand, where

she gradually became one of FSU's all-
time standouts.

Her career culminated in May, when
she helped the Seminoles win the 2018
Coastal Collegiate Sports Association

Morton

e A

title and earn a runner-up finish to
UCLA in the NCAA Women's Beach

Championships, held May 4-6 in Gulf
Shores, Ala.

Only a week later, in Hermosa
Beach, Calif., Horton and her playing
partner Hailey Luke (Alamonte
Springs, Fla.) reached the finals of the
USA Volleyball Collegiate Beach
Championship before falling to LSU's
Claire Coppola and Kiersten Nuss in a
three-set final, 21-9, 17-21, 15-8.

See HORTON, Page 2B

Introductory Rate

1.99%
APR*

For the First 6 Months

him.'

Housey is a 1999 graduate of Harper
Woods Notre Dame. After graduating
from Wayne State, he spent nine sea-
sons as a JV and assistant coach under

Greg Elser at Warren De La Salle,
where he also taught English.

"Obviously, I had the fortune of be-
ing around a very successful program
at De La Salle and learning from coach

Esler and his assistants," Housey said.

"I'm excited to get going. And going

See HOUSEY, Page 2B

Variable Rate

:4.50%low
APR*

After 6 Months

·Promotional 1.99% Annual Percentage Rate ¢APR) valid
on applications received 7/1/18 - 8/31/18 and is not

valid on refinance of any existing CFCU Equity Loan.
The stated non·promotional variable rale of 4.50%

Annual Pementage Rate KAPA) is based on a $25,000+
1fne of credit and 80% Loan to Value (LIV) and assumes

8.25% auto pay ete discount Rates will vary and may
change without notice based on the published Wall
Slreet Journal Pnme Rate Maximum rate 18 00% APR
Contact us for complete details. NMLS# 440274 Equar

Housing Opportunity. ©2018 Community Financial

OMMUNITY
FINANCIAL

(877) 937-2328CFCU.ORG 
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CLUB LACROSSE

Brad Emons
hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Some of the best lacrosse talent in

the nation has been on display this
week in Frederica, Del., for the 2018 Ma-
verik National Lacrosse Classic.

Managed by LEGACY Global Sports,
the Classic will be staged at DE Turf
complex,.

Among area boys selected to play for
Team Michigan is Plymouth High junior

Area players set for Maverik
National Lacrosse Classic

attack Harrison All}ano, member of the

class of 2020, who scored 24 goals in 13
games last spring for the Wildcats.

Another area boys player is Novi at-
tacker Luka Saicic (2019).

Among the Team Michigan girls play-
ers are Elizabeth Bartels, attack, Far-
mington Hills Mercy (2019); Jillian Ko-
viak, midfield-attack, Plymouth (2019);
Isabella Murphy-Morrow, midfield, Sa-
lem (2019); and Madalyn Champagne,
midfield, Livonia Stevenson (2020).

Also invited to play for Team West is

class of2022 goalie Maeve BUIke (South
Lyon/Wixom St. Catherine).

Area players who will be members of
the Mid-West girls team in the class of
2022 include Northville's Elizabeth

Czerniak, attack-midfield; Northville's
Genevieve Heath-Sheppard, attack·
Northville's Isabella Heath-Sheppard,
midfield; and New Hudson's Madison
Hogue, defender (South Lyon Unified).

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite. com.

- 40 w :-249.

1 *.1 1.

.

Northville's Elizabeth Czerniak (right),
a member of the class of 2022, will

play in the 2018 Maverik National
Lacrosse Classic. JEFF CZERNIAK

Horton

Continued from Page lB

Banner year

"Looking back at it now, it was a great
season," Horton said. "We didn't finish

how we wanted to, we got second, so
that was a little tough during the mo-
ment of it. But just looking back, I don't
think people thought we could make it
that far in the tournament, to get sec-
ond. Being to just do that with Hailey -
my roommate, one of my best friends -
it was just a great experience, a great

way to end my college career."
Horton and Luke reached the final by

upsetting the top-seeded duo of Tory
Paranagua and Vanessa Freire, their
Florida State teammates, in the semifi-
nals.

Horton and Luke finished the year
38-5 overall, while being named to the
NCAA all-tournament team at the No. 2

position. They were the CCSA Tourna-
ment MVPs as FSU captured the team
title and both earned all-conference

honors.

Needless to say, there was a great
chemistry between the two red-shirt
seniors.

"We played indoor together, we lived
together, so we just know each other
and the way we are," Horton said of
Luke. "If we're having a rough game, we
knew how to pick each other up ... we
just know each other so well."

First encounter

During her high school years, while
playing for the Premier Volleyball Club

0

It

34 4

4

Katie Horton (left) and playing partner Hailey Luke finished with a 38-5 record

and were the USA Volleyball Collegiate Beach Championship runners-up. FLORIDA
STATE ATHLETICS

"My goal when I retire playing is coach college, so I figure

working some camps, helping out with the clubs around

here to get a better understanding of coaching aspect of

the sport now."

Housey
Continued from Page l B

through a bunch of interviews and
having somebody pick you is a pretty
humbling experience for me to know
that they believe in me as much as I be-
lieve in myself, so I'm just very excited
and I' m ready to get to work with the
boys."

Housey finished 8-13 in his inaugu-

ral season at Liggett (2016-17), when it
was a member of the Michigan Inde-
pendent Athletic Conference. The
Knights moved to the Catholic League
Intersectional 1 last year (2017-18) as
Liggett went 4-19 overall.

"We look at Novi as being a destina-
tiondistrict," Gordon said. "When peo-
ple come to us, typically the job they're
applying for, they've done it before.
We're really excited to have coach
Housey. He comes to us from (Warren)
De La Salle as a teacher where he's

worked with kids for the last 12 years
coaching a variety of different sports
and, obviously, his head coaching ex-
perience at University-Liggett."

"Novi is really strong, not only in
basketball and its tradition, but athlet-

ically, too," Housey said. "I'm hoping I
can continue it and, obviously, keep
the tradition together and put my own
little imprint on the program. I'm sure
the kids will buy in. From everything
I've heard, they're great kids and ready
to work hard. We're hoping it comes
true and we'11 start getting to work
soonr

Housey also outlined his philoso-
phy and a style of play that he hopes to

bring to the Wildcats for the 2018-19
in Maumee, Ohio, Horton had dabbled

in beach volleyball.
9 played for it a little bit, but that was

just, like, an indoor player trying to play
beach," Horton said. "So when I got
here, I really learned that indoor and
beach are two separate sports, just with

how you play it, the learning from it and
everything. Beach, you only have two
players, so you have to do everything.
Indoor, I was an outside (hitter), so I just
had to pass and 1 had to hit. In beach, I
still have to pass and hit, I actually have
to set, communicate more with my part-
ner.

After leading Wayne Memorial to a
pair of Class A district titles and helping
Premier to back-to-back finishes in AAU

nationals while earning All-America
honors, Horton went on to enjoy a pro-
ductive freshman season at Ohio Uni-

versity, where she ranked second in kills
(312) while helping the Bobcats to a 27-6
record and their 10th Mid-American

Conference title in 11 years.
After Ohio coach Ryan Theis left to

take the Marquette job, Horton was giv-
en her release following a series of ap-

pealswiththe NCAAandgrantedimme-
diate eligibility to play at FSU during her
sophomore year.

On the move

"When I was lookingto transfer, 1 was

just looking into schools where they had
both," Horton said. "When Florida State

got ahold of me, it was an easy choice,
, because they're so high in both indoor

and beach level.

Florida State beach head coach

Brooke Niles said that Horton, who fin-

ished 75-17 overall during her beach ca-

, reer, was able to make the transition
through hard work.

"It's really, really hard what Katie did,
i because normally we have players that

will red-shirt for a year in beach and try
and play beach and indoor," Niles said,
"It's a lot different and a lot of people
quit or don't find success. But Katie was
able to stick with it as well as one of her

best friends on the team, Hailey Luke.
She turned out to be one of our most

consistent players this year and helped
us get to that national championship
game."

Katie Honon
Florida State University volleyball player

As a fifth-year senior, Horton was
able to concentrate on beach volleyball
full time starting during the winter se-
mester of 2017.

Joy to coach

"She is just a tenacious competitor,"
Niles said. "Obviously, she has some
physical gifts. She's about 6-1 and jumps
and hits at a high point of contact. But
she's a really quick learner and her com-
petitiveness kind of pulls her through a
lot of situations."

In her four seasons with FSU's beach

program, Horton brought many intangi-
bles to the table.

"Off the court, she's really light-
hearted, kind of a jokester," Niles said.
"She's just really fun to be around. They

called she and Hailey'the grandmas' of
our team, but that's not how she acted

offthe court. She put a lot of energy into
things. She was really helpful in terms
of training the freshmen to fall into the

system at Florida State. She's definitely
a leader and was an unofficial team cap-
tain on our team. But she's a great kid.
She gets the job done. She's the type of

player I'd want on my team a thousand
times over."

Horton, who made the all-ACC aca-

demic honor roll twice, graduated witha

degree in sports management from
FSU's College of Education.

Less than a week after her collegiate
eligibility ended, Horton and Luke en-

tered a $150,000 AVP Pro Beach Volley-
ball Tour event in Austin, Texas, where

they made it to the fi nals of the qualifier
draw, only to lose in three sets.

Horton has also played in the Dig the
Beach Volleyball Series in Florida, but
her pro career has been shelved for the
time being with an injured right labrum.

She is scheduled to undergo a procedure
next week.

Injury setback

"Sadly, I took a bad dive," Horton

said. "I've been having problems with
my shoulder, but rehabbing it. But over
the summer, I fell on it pretty rough and I

had to get an MRI and I'll need to get a
little surgery to fix it."

Horton has been told that her time-

table for recovery could be up 12
months.

"1'm hoping it doesn't take that long.
Italldependshowmybodydoes, how I
heal," Horton said. "I've never had sur-

gery before, so 1 don't know how easy 1
am recovering. It's all kind ofplayed by
the month and see how I feel."

Horton's original plan was to tum
professional and play indoor in
Europe.

"I want try and do that because I've
been playing indoor for the longest and
that was, like, my passion before I
started playing beach," Horton said.
"But I want to try that for a season and,
if that goes really well, I'll keep doing
that. If not, then Ill come back to the

(U.S.) and try make my name in
beach."

During the summer, Horton has

also been working at summer volley-
ball camps at Florida State and with 10-
cal clubs.

"My goal when I retire playing is
coach college, so I figure working some
camps, helping out with the clubs
around here to get a better under-
standing of coaching aspect of the
sport now," Horton said. "But hopeful-
ly, I can make a good run and be a pro."

After completing her five-year ca-
reer at Florida State, Horton now feels
somewhat of a void.

"The team, having that family ... I
like having everything planned for
me," she said. "Like, 1 knew what I was

doing every day ... I'd had to lift, I had
class, I had workouts, like, every single
day. I knew what I was going to do and
now 1 have so much free time that I'm,

like, 'OK, let's go work out, let's go do

something; because I just can't sit
around."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com, Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

season.

"Ilike to play smart, we play hard,"
Housey said. -I like to play really hard-
nosed, really tough defense. Offen-
sively - I'll have to see our personnel,
obviously, but we'll run a lot of sets
that involve teamwork, passing, cut-

ting, screening ... especially learning
from coach Elser, we've always had a
system, an offensive system and de-
fensive system. It's never been one guy
doing everything and everybody else
just hanging out. We've always worked

together as a team and as a group. I'm
just excited to implement that. It's
kind of what I was taught and what
I've been used to. To me, that's the way
to play the game, but we're definitely
going to get after it on defense and use
that to kind of springboard our of-
fense."

Novi lost seven of its top eight play-
ers to graduation, including starters
Traveon Maddox Jr., Oakland Univer-

sity; Trendon Hankerson, Northern Il-
linois; Tariq Woody, Paris Junior (Tex-
as) College; and Blake King.

The website The D Zone Basketball

reported July 1 that the Wildcats' lone
returning starter and double-digit
scorer off last year's final four squad,
6-foot-2 senior guard Jiovanni Miles,
apparently plans to transfer after an
individual highlight video was posted
of the Division I recruit playing sum-
mer basketball with Detroit Renais-

sance at Oakland University's Team
Camp.

Meanwhile, Housey is looking for-
ward to getting started in what can
only be described as a rebuilding sea-
son.

"I'm beyond excited, incredibly ex-
cited and very thankful for the oppor-
tunity that Brian, Nicole Carter (school
principal) and the whole place has giv-

en me," Housey said. -Obviously,
they've had a lot of success in years
past, especially last year. I'm just look-
ing to come in, build on that success,
get the program started, kind ofjust do
my thing and get the kids acclimated
to what I do."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter @BradEmonsl.
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BOWLING

Livonia proprietor Voight earns President's Medal
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia's Diane Voight was the recip-
ient last month of the Bowling Propri-
etors' Association of America most

prestigious award when she was pre-
sented with the President's Medal.

Voight was recognized for her service
June 19 during the BPAAs annual Bowl-
ing Industry Service Awards luncheon
held in conjunction with International
Bowl Expo 2018 at the Paris Hotel in Las
Vegas, Nev.

The owner of Community Bowling

Centers in Livonia was saluted for her

many contributions and years of service
to the BPAA, not only as an at-large di-
rector on the BPAA Board of Directors,

but also as past chairman of the exec-
utive evaluation committee and current

member of the nominating committee.
The President's Medal is given to an

individual judged to have given excep-
tional support and/or made significant
contributions to the association in the

eyes of the current BPAA president.
In June 1978, together with 12 part-

ners, Diane, along with her husband
Mark, purchased a bowling center in
Columbus, Ohio.

Little did she know at

that time they would
carve a special life out of
that venture, eventually
owning 23 bowling cen-

ters, making them, at the
time, the third-largest
bowling chain in the
country and the largest

independent chain (the larger two being
Brunswick and AMF).

Voight has made countless friends in
the industry and in her community and,
to this day, believes that getting into the
bowling business was the luckiest thing
she ever did (other than meeting her

p #A

·X·

Voight

husband, of course).

Headquartered in Arlington, Texas,
at the International Bowling Campus,
the BPAA offers its more than 3,400
member centers business and educa-

tional seminars, legislative representa-
tion, group purchasing opportunities
and proactively promotes the associa-
tion and bowling industry.

For more information, go to

www.bpaa.com or call 800-343-1329.

Contact Bmd Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

ROLLER SKATING

Skatin' Station Skating Club qualifies six for nationals
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The sport of roller figure skating
might be under the radar, but for six
competitors from the Skatin' Station
Skating Club in Canton, it means the
world.

And there's no doubt that a lot that

goes into roller figure skating.
It demands that its skaters combine a

careful balance of precision, strength
and artistry into a single, impressive
performance.

"We're here practicing every day at
least four hours, but it is a small sport,
but it's a lot like the ice skating," said
Westland's Amanda Smyser, who has
qualified for four events in the USA Roll-
er Sports Figure Skating Nationals, July
22 through Aug. 4, in Lincoln, Neb.
"Most of it is exactly the same. If anyone
is interested in starting, they can come
into the beginner skating classes and
you can start from there. That's where I
started and learned to skate backwards.

That's where I learned about this sport
and the passion just right away."

The 21-year-old Smyser, who gradu-
ated from Livonia Franklin High in 2016,
works and teaches beginner skating

ik

classes at the Skatin' Sta-

tion, 8611 Ronda Drive,

tucked in behind Joy

Road, just east of Lilley
At the Great Lakes Re-

gional last month in Ap-
Hudson pleton, Wis., Smyser

earned first in Junior

Women's Figures, Ad-
vanced Loops and Junior Solo Dance,
along with second in Classic Interna-
tionai Dance.

She laced up her first pair of roller
skates at age 7 and has been a compet-
itive roller figure skater for six years.

"I was skating outside on the cement,
just always roller skating, so once I fig-
ured out that artistic roller skating the
thing, I started right away," Smysdr said.

Also headed to Lincoln are five of

Smyser's Skatin' Station S.C. team-
mates.

Westland's Ashlyn Nordquist, who
did competitive and sideline cheer at
John Glenn High School, will be making

her fourth nationals appearance. The 17-
year-old earned medals in four different
Freshman-Sophomore B events at the
Great Lakes Regional, including first in
Figures, Dance and Figures Loops Com-

See SKATING, Page 4B
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Among those to qualify for the Skatin' Station team headed to the USA Roller

Figure Sports Nationals are (from left) Katie Wale, Mahira Tandon, Sinchana
Gowda, Ashlyn Nordquist, Amanda Smyser and Melia ConnerS. BRAD EMONS I
HOMETOWNLIFE,COM
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RECREATIONAL SPORTS Skating
FootGolf takes over Fox Hills Continued from Page 3B

to host World Cup Shootout
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

What started as a curiosity for Jon
Aron has become a bona fide athletic

pastime and now the Ann Arbor man

has plent:y of company in the emerging
world of FootGolf

Look no further than the American

FootGolf World Cup Shootout, held July
7-8 at Fox Hills Golf and Banquet Center
in Plymouth. Aron was one offourMich-
igan residents to compete, along with 67
total participants from 17 states.

The top two finishers in the men's di-
vision, Jordan Godfrey and Bart Wojty-
la, both from California, automatically
qualified for the 2018 Federation for In-
temational FootGolf World Cup to take
place in December in Morocco. Godfrey
tallied a two-day scoreline of 59-56-
n5, while Wojtyla finished with a 59-
58--117 score.

"I actually just drove by Fox Hills
maybe four years ago and I saw that
they offered this new sport called Foot-
Golf," said Aron, a Pinckey High School
alum. "And me and my friends play a lot
of soccer, so we decided we'd try it out
and, after we played one time, we were
hooked.

"I don't play soccer anymore. I only
play FootGolf,"

Aron, 33, a member of Georgetown
Country Club in Ann Arbor, was joined
by his brother Kyle, Abdul Elkhola and
Talfik Rayyan.

"It's absolutely wonderful," Elkhoja
said. "This is all fairly new to us. I know
I'm spreading the word as well and it
helps that the World Cup is around this
time as well.

"1 did run into some players that were
former golfers. This is by far my favorite
course, just the layout. It's beautiful.
The holes are on the greens, just a won-
derful course."

All of the Michigan-based FootGolf
players cut their athletic teeth playing
soccer. They then gravitated to the hy-
brid sport.

But they weren't the only ones taking

.m'-1133.4/1/Imill:2/1-----illillilli-Illillilli---

Jo Reid of Anchorage, Alaska, drives tl
FootGolf World Cup Shootout. Reid pli
ARIANA STRZALKA

that soccer-to-FootGolf route.

Long way from home

Jo Reid of Anchorage, Alaska, wh
finished second in the women's divi

sion, said she found out about FootGo]
while scouring the Internet. Reid an
Jeremy Johnson, who lives in a tow
about 40 miles from Anchorage, mad
thelongjoumeyto Plymouthjusttotak
part in the national qualifier.

Both are in the West Coast FootGo]

Club and are its only members not fror.
California.

"I grew up playing soccer my whol
life and stillliked to compete,"said Reic
43. "Soccer games are a little harder t
get through in your 40s, so we saw Foot
Golf on the Internet and decided to try i
and loved it."

According to Roberto Balestrin
founder of the American FootGo]

League and president of the Federatioi
for International FootGolf, the weeken,

at Fox Hills was nothing but top-note]
and was a great way to promote th
sport.

"I introduced the sport in the U.S. ii
2011" Balestrini said. "This golf course
Fox Hills Golf and Banquet Center, the'
were one of the early adopters - and,

2'61 '9" ---
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he ball on the sixth hole July 7 at the
iced second in the women's category.

model ofhow to run FootGolf as an ac-

tivity on a golf course.

"They are welcoming a new demo-
graphic and introducing them to the

o game of golf, as well. So now the Foot-
- Golfers - soccer people that have nev-
If er been on a golf course before - now
d they're spending time and money in
n golf facilities for both sports."
e Aron was glad he could play the
e tournament, even if he finished in the

middle of the pack. The reason: he had
f to overcome a back injury. He was able
n to get back on his feet thanks to treat-

ment from Performance Health Chiro-

e practic in Ann Arbor, which sponsored
[, him for the tourney
o The course drew raves from Bales-

- trini, 'who vowed to bring another
t AFGL tournament to Fox Hills,

"We had 70 players from 17 states
i, coming here and everybody is fasci-
f nated with the service of this compa-
n ny, Fox Hills," Balestrini said. "And the
Ti quality of the course. We're happy,
h we're coming back here next year with
e a bigger tournament."

n If you have a compelling story to
contact Tim Smith at

y tsmith@hometownlife. com. Follow

a him on Twitter @TimSmith_Sports.

bined, along with a third in Loops.
Melia Conners, a sophomore at

Canton High, is in her fourth year with
the club. She earned second in Dance,

third in Figures and fourth in Loops in
the Freshman A Girls at the regional.

Canton's Katie Wale, who will be a
10th-grader at Salem High, returned to
skating after two years off and earned
her first berth at nationals in the

Freshman-Sophomore B division with
second in Figures, third in Dance and
fourth in Loops.

Canton's Mahira Tandon, who will

be a seventh-grader this fall at Liberty
Middle School, has been competing fer
six years after being a horseback rider.
In the Great Lakes Regional, Tandon
placed first in Elementary A Figures,
second in Solo Dance and third in

Loops. She will be going to nationals
for the second straight year after plac-
ing second a year ago in Figures.

The youngest of the Skatin' Skation
Club contingent headed to Lincoln is
9-year-old Sinchana Gowda of Ply-
mouth, who attends Plymouth Schol-
ars Charter Academy. The former
dancer and ice skater will be making
her second straight nationals appear-
ance aftertaking first in Juvenile B Fig-
ures, Loops and Combined, along with
second in Dance.

None were prouder of the team's ef-
fort at the Great Lakes Regional than
Vickie Hudson, who has been coach-
inginthe sport for 40 years. She will be
guiding the team in Lincoln during the
entire 14-day event.

'"They did a good job at regionals
andtheyhave agood chance at nation-
als," Hudson said. "The sport is very
opinionated, so it's one of those
things. They all have a pretty good
chance in least in one or two of their

events."

At 65, Hudson remains passionate
about her sport.

"1 still just love to teach," she said. "I
enjoy the kids, I enjoy my rink operator
... just the whole thing. In the past, I've
coached a lot of world champions and
traveled the world doing that. It's been
really a lot of fun, so that's why 1 keep
doing it."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownliRcom.
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Wheelchair

Continued from Page l B

day and were hoping to rebound from
the loss to Toronto when they played
later that day against Philadelphia.

"Wide range of disabilities, for sure.
Some are quadriplegic, some can't move
at all," said USA Hockey Arena's Nick
DeYonker, director of the tournament.

"As long as they have the cognitive abil-
ity to play the game ofhockey and move
their power chair, they can play the

garne.

"Safety's always the No. 1 concern.
These games will get physical. These are
300-pound, 400-pound, 500-pound
chairs ramming each other. They do call
roughing penalties and charging."

Aggressive players who slam into the
padded bumpers around the floor often
get whistled for infractions should they

push those bumpers beyond the white
perimeter line.

DeYonker said players are designated
either level l, 2 or 3, which indicates how

much - if any - movement they have.
Some players cannot even move

limbs, so sticks are tied to the wheel-
chair and they play more of a blocking
role. Others are able to swing their arms

and swat the puck.

Hockey IQ is sharp

Olivas, a Madonna University gradu-
ate (broadcast and cinema arts) who

celebrated his 27th birthday Wednes-
day, deftly maneuvers his chair around
the front of his net and is able to move

his arms to block or bat away shots.
He explained that his disability is a

non-degenerative form of muscular
dystrophy.

"What that means is, essentially, I
don't get weaker over time," Olivas said.
"My muscles don't lose strength...Iam
limited in the muscles I have, very little
bicep."

He and teammates such as Canton's

Clay Martin and Chesterfield Town-
ship's Anthony Theuer make the most
o f what they've been given.

And when it comes to playing hockey,
look out. The competitive juices and
hockey IQ areas sharp as can be.

"It's been an amazing experience for
me," said Martin, a 19-year-old who
graduated from Plymouth High School.
"We're just one big happy family It's
given a lot of people a chance to play on

a competitive level that a lot of people
never thought they'd have"

Ready to roll

Martin was born with a disability

that impacts his joints, which are
curved and stiff. But he stressed it is not

muscular dystrophy.
"I found out about wheelchair hockey

through a friend," said Martin, a student

at Michigan State University. "I started
playing wheelchair soccer when I was 8
or 9 and they told us about wheelchair
hockey and how much more competi-
tive it was.

"So I just started and kind of fell in

love with it as soon as I started playing."
He loves that it is a serious game that

he is part of, not a pay-to-play type of
endeavor.

9 hope they just gather that this isn't
just a sport where everyone gets a turn
and it's all just for fun," Martin said.
"This is a very competitive sport and
we're just as much of athletes as anyone
else."

It changed his life

Theuer has been stuck in a wheel-

chair pretty much his entire life with os-
teogenesis imperfecta, which causes

brittle bones. He's had a dozen surgeries
and suffered a hundred or so broken

bones. But he keeps on motoring.
"It's been incredible. It's been life-

changing for me," Theuer said. "If I
didn't have hockey, I'm not sure what I'd
be doing, quite honestly. I'm a pure-bred
hockeyplayer.

"When I met (the late) Anthony Nel-
son, who was the'Magic Man,' he prob-
ably saved my life in terms of introduc-
ing me to hockey, because I never
thought I could play any kind of sport.
When that was introduced to me, it was

life-changing."
And there are similar stories to be

told among players on the Rock, Phila-
delphia Powerplay, Minnesota Saints
and Ottawa Capitals.

"A lot of people don't even know this
sport exists," DeYonker said. "(Power-
Hockey Cup) brings awareness, not only
to people in the area, but in the sur-
rounding states, too, that might also
have teams that their kids can join."

If you have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.
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of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federaljy insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color. religion, national origin,
genderor familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase ota single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See yourlocal Renewal by Andersen location fordetaili Ucense numberavailable upon

1, request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all othermarks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation.
;All rights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. 'Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factorto the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame default
values from the 2006,2009, 2012,2015, and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code "Glazed Fenestration" Default Tables. *See limited warranty fordetails.
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverlise.hometownllfe.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

r -101 :R
€

Turn here for your next vehicle

AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

I iSTUFF
.Dil-:425.21

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejobnetwork H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Lo,cr,eli=,.K.lo,vdl,n*eed -· classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownli fe/0&E Media new'spapers is subject to the conditions stated in Ihe applicable rote card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 62(JO Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reselves the right not to accept an advertiser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject. classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subject to approvol before publication. • Our sales representatives hove no aulhority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responslble for weading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the fifst incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be Iloble foi any toss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publlshen Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federd Fair Housing Act of 1968 which stares that It Is laegol to advertise 'any preference. limitation. or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising fof real estate which is in violation of the law Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31.72). Equal Housing Opportunily Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmotive advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

Professional - Real Estate * 0 Lots/Acreagel
- - J& hl' Farm Land for Sale FROM

"NO FOOD

ALLOWED"

¥ SHOP

 Painting % Lots/Acreagel SERVICE

Palnting By Robert •Wallpoper Re-
fnoval •Interior •Exterier •PlasterT

Drywoll Repoir •Stalning. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734·464-8147

Great Buvs -

[Gagesa
neghborly deals... Vlv

* Estate Sales
Milford Estate Sale. 1005 Pine Ridge
Road. Thur: 12 - 6. Fri: 10 - 4. Sat·
10 - 3, Quolify Sole Ilems.

Adopt Me <Ii,-

Pets

Morthern Michigan

LAI'ID
KALKASKA COUNTY
5 10 10 acres. borders STATE

FOREST! Beautiful hordwood forest
with cleared site, ready to comp or
build. Maintained county road wilh
electric. EXCELLENT HUNTING.

and direct access 10 ORW
SNOWMOBILE trails. Greol

localion oH US 131 iust 3 miles
North of downtown Kali(aska. Short

drive to RAPID RIVER or TORCH
LAKE! Pricesslorting at 534,900
wilh financing available. From
$2,500 down $350 per month!

231-633-6449

Morthern Michigan

LAM D
WEXFORDCOUNTY

5 or 10 ocres beoutiful properly bor·
ders Manisiee National ForeSI! 10

Miles West of Codillac off M·55. Pri·
vote maintoined road with electricl

Snectoculor hunting, clge to snow·
mobile trail5, perfect for camping,
cabin or Up-North home. RV' and
Storage buildin95 permitled! Short
drive 10 Caberice Ski end Golf Re-
sort or Pine River. $29,900 Financ-

ing available! Only Sl.500 down, $300
per monA! Call

231-633-6449

ft.
GREAT LAKES LAND C.Qi

Transnortation

1 SELL

FOR EVERY TURN-

0E

I

LDN'T BE WORK
1 j!.SIA Aq pe,JEUS 109 noiesn'«lof

1 TO

"HOW OLD ARE

THESE FRIES?"

find a new friend.,.

EIS, inc.
INVIMONMINIALINDUITRIALI[ZVIC IWI.

11- -..

a .

§*AT LAKES LAND CO. best deal for you. iL ry=li- j.

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS! ligilifilli.//MiAZSE'Will'lilla/i
In."Inwn./.Mil.......Fl

....22AKC. Pef only homes, 8 wks. 7/6

black & while. Home raised. Vet , AW#k-
checked $1800. Call 586·914·7007 pia:Di.  tELE2 e73*E

Assorted
Must have clean driving record Starting at $19/hr.

Get started by visitingH&W· SS Cosh for saivoge & scrap v*

_ ;t. | | r=- -- ",- . .4...24'1:- . hicles. Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581 jobb.usatoday.corn and must pass drug test. This is Environmenlal Industial Services
. an operating engineer position. Please call(734) 699-4949 to apply

Ii. 7.. L:IILIIIllicle L.Ill*: Cemetery Lots
Sp€cialty

A f-/- Aurora

Chemistria2 Cemetery Plots Gethsemane of
Codilloc Gardens W on Ford Rd.

Perpuual Core & Lifetime Mointence .C] illie [=1.9 [44• [=I• I
$2395/eo. Asking $4600 for both +
$95/ec transfer deed Call 954-292-4340 Position: Manager of Research, Product Development

 Sporting Goods
Men's Bike, Giant·s Cppress DX. 24
speed. 21in frame. 700cX35 wheels.

$150 firm. 248-308·2150

Wonted Older Motorcycles, Used
ATV's Snowmobiles Boots & Motors
Running Or Non.. (810)7759771

Careers

new beginnings... v

1 Engineering & IT
Intelligent Vehicle Engineer. FT,
Changan US Research and Develop-

ment Center. Inc. in Plymouth. MI to

dvip, jmplement & Ie5t real-time Dom

plonning algorithms lor autonomous

syst. MS or Foreign equiv in Elec

Engg, Mech Engg, Aerospace Engg

or Robolics reqUired + 2 yrs exp in
ctrl engg & adv prgm using MATLAB
& Simoank: rircM exp rel to pell

planning for robotic & autonomous
syst: dvID algorithms for embedded

svst & In sensor doto proc. Resume

90. Changon U.S. R&D Center. Inc.,
ATTN: Athena Lion. 47799 Halyord

Dr., Plymouth, MI 48170

luC
CC
Dr posting Date

Reports To:
Grade / Level:

Applications w

Summary of Duties:
Campus Safety Officers perform spel
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of
preliminary investigations (gather evid€
answer calls and complaints and provi
jump starting vehictes. Personal escon
petorm other related duties as assigned

1 Observes and reports unsafe equipmei
monitoring CCTV, alarm system. acces:
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High School or equivalent required. Col

, Experience:

may be considered.

Thread Grinding Service,
Farmington Hills location:

Needs to have experience
with ex-cel-0 #31, 33, 35

Must be able to set & run.

Looking for part time help
or full time with benefits

package: Medical,
Dental, Vision, Prescription
drug, 401 K and vacation.

Send resume to:

fortunetool@aol.com or

4 fax 248-669-9022
Campus Safety Officer

Internal / External

Part Time
(E011-2018)

July 2, 2018
District Director, Public Safety
Non Union ($12.00 per hour)

ill be accepted until positions are filled.

Dialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor, conducts
nce and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
de assistance to students. faculty and staff, Including assisting with
:s, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and

Issue parking violations and enforce the co[legs's parking procedures.
it or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
; control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch /

lege credits in Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasis on interaction with the public

and Quality Control

Minimum US or foreign bachelor's degree in Organic Chemistry.
Prefer US or foreign master's degree in Chemistry or Organic
Chemistry. 5 years minimum of experience in ISO procedures,
quality control procedures, analyzing polymer products using
HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer, infrared measuring

molecular weights and polymer characteristics. Company would
accept suitable combination of education, related training and
experience.

Devise processes for manufacturing chemicals and products by
applying principles and technology of chemistry and engineering
specific to Dispersion chemistry, defoamer chemistry and
Pesticidechemistryanaddedadvantage. Manageproductionstaff
that needs to be trained in all aspects of the production process

as it involves highly specialized process for manufacturing water
soluble polymers for the water treatment industry. Monitor and
analyze data from processes and experiments. Develop safety

and quality assurances to be used by company when working

on products with equipment. Help lead the company in product

development, bringing new products to market. Responsible for
developing new green products. Troubleshoot problems with
chemicalmanufacturing processes. Experienced in manufacturing

processes, ISO procedures, quality control procedures, analyzing
polymer products using HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer,
infrared and TLC to measure molecular weights and polymer
characteristics. Evaluate chemical equipment and processes to
identify waystooptimize performanceand comply with safetyand
environmental regulations. Versed in ISO, EPA, CFR, Pesticide
and FDA documentation procedures. Consider relative costs and

benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Ability to read and understand information and ideas in writing.
Work with professionalism and integrity with other employees of
organization. Must be able to work responsibly, with creativity
and autonomy.

e Additional Requirements:

Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and In writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a ·background check for criminal convictions and a drug/ alcohol
dependency test (medical} will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu

Salary: Salary position starting at $77,000 a year.

Send Resume To:

Aurora Specialty Chemistries
1520 Lake Lansing Road

Lansing MI 48912
Email: office@auroraspchm.com

LO·0000SUJ20

1

735!
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TFUN
U Il U DAY PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
131 8

ACROSS 50 Attended, as 89 Actor 130 Actor Danny 35 19909 83 Brick ovens

1 Had mercy an event Morales 131 Ilie of tennis exercise fad 84 So very
on 53 Nut's partner 90 Maui, e.g 132 Stopped 36 Cell stuff 85 Not be inert

7 Good-sized 55 Large 91 Guy who slumbering 37 Hate , 87 Award

combos burden "was here" 133 Give the OK 39 Shul winner,

13 Dilettante 59 Very skilled 94 "My Fair -0 attendee e.g.
20 Fictional 61 Vintage auto 95 Foe of Grant DOWN 40 Sousing sort - 92 Winter

detective 62 Cereal 97 Cow catcher 1 Vast desert 42 Positive Games gp.
Lupin endorsed 99 "Hud" co-star 2 For now number, e.g. 93 Positive

21 Tiger cat by first-year Patricia 3 Slumbering 45 Office vote

22 Model athletes? 101 Cereal that 4 Chill's color furniture 96 Prefix with

oneself after 65 Even . helps to heal 5 Propyl ender 47 Like resort

23 Cereal chance broken legs? 6 Lions' lairs potential 98 Demonstrate

invented 67 Willy with a 105 Cereal that 7 Finnish, ag sweethearts 100 Sit-ups
by actor chocolate looks like 8 Rocker Ric 48 Aromatic sculpt them

 William? factory it's been 9 Old soda 49 Actress Alba 101 "Scream"

25 Reference 69 Turkish polished? brand 51 Latest info director

showing an commander 111 "Tin Cup" 10 Big African 52 Sound a Wes

urban area 70 Sushi fish co-star Rene antelope horn 102 - borealis

6 2

3 162 7

5.6 9 7

4 8

21 3 6

6 514 8

9 5

2 7
26 Downed 71 "- gratia 112"The 11 Kid who 54 Actor 103 Holy songs

food artis" Chosen" challenges Hemsworth 104 Got to one's

27 Lathering up 72 Cereal novelist gender 56 River Trom feet

28 Electrojet bit flavored with Chaim - stereotypes Lake Erie 106 Anxious

29 Hoppy drink really hot 114 Neither here 12 Rds. 57 Saw to a 107 Ribbed, as
30 Vocalist peppers? - there 13 Hunting seat fabric

Della 76 95-Across' 115 Buying binge lures 58 Remove 108 Liberally

Here's How it Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solveasudoku,the numbers 1 throughgmustfilleachrow, columnandbox.

Eachnumbercan appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figureouttheorderinwhichthenumberswillappearbyusing thenumeric
cluesprovidedintheboxes.Themorenumbersyouname,theeasieritgetsto
solve the puzzle!

33 Utter a lib rank: Abbr. 116 Parsegnian 14 Despot Idi moisture In 109 Doe or cow

34 Airheaded 77 Young male. of football 15 Except by whirling 110 Brief brawls

36 "Mack the in many rap 117 '- y plata" 16 Muckraking 60 Having many 113 Merited
Knife" singer songs (Montana Nellie bunches of fate

Bobby 78 - -tac-toe motto) 17 Hedy of old feathers 117 Individuals

38 Cereal that's 79 Big name in 118 Sprinkler of Hollywood 63 Klutzes 119 Deck wood

more than fables plants 18 Latin "and 64 Examined 120 Nutritional

enough? 80 Look upon 121 Rescue crew others" in order amts.

41 Cereal that 82 Cereal that VIP 19 Be contrite to rob 123 Op. -

POOL TIME WORD SEARCH

KKPLGNITSETROAALDRZN

GCCLARIFIERAVPIDGEFD

RU0V0BPLUMBIN6FILTYU

SPNHFANFEGSNGTVAFLCB

YRUISUWLADWRHYCTMILH

turns kids makes 122 Lava emitter 24 Clu of "McQ" 66 Less cheap 124 Tennis'
into imps? people want 125 Cereal with 28"Any 68 Uncluttered Ivanovic

43 Cassini of lo create hidden crib problem with 73 Singer Phil 125 Old TV's "·

fashion graphs and sheets? 74 Lie languidly Na Na"

44 Baby hooter tables?

mal?·

128 Stoats with 31 Some 75 On - with 126 Spy gp.
46 "Nope" 86 "- -di-dah!" white coats sailboats 81 Big name in 127 "You
47 Judo room 88 Challenger 129 Public tribute 32 Sushi fish polling there!"

KCKMTYTOGYIETFMOVFYE

MHIBPEZWLZMMKDRMIPTA

BNMTESBMAIMMUIEANFI'T

EAOKALSTKWIIOVNCYRDE

SRCIBMAAEZNKEEIELFIR

GEHKSLOGLZGSBRLOVHBC

YDSRYOETUGILSTOUAIRB

123456789 10 11 12

20

23 24

26 27

30 31 32 35

38 39 40 41

43 44 45

47 48 49 51 52

59 60 61 111162 63

ANSWER KEY

WORDS

ALGAE

AUTOMATIC

BACKWASH

BACKYARD

S 3 A A V S 0 3 MVMV BSVISVN

01 13 ¥ BDV WOH S3NtK83

1 V aNH 0030038HS ONVOlOA

1 01 3 83831¥M oao ¥UV

3 3 Wld S BON M 010d ossnw
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Aa V 1 X0811) 31S VS3

'38¥0 HV SiBVH O'A )1 Onl

65

71

77

82 83

89

95

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 CE
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LF

B V
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28
PA

29
R W

I 36 37
LM

42

54 1111155 56 57 58

64

AAPAREUFRLAEASLAUR

WLEVRRDAIEARENVRTO

KOVVWDOIERBRRGEREM

CSRIEWGCNETITDSOYI

AHDRAINOAGSNFUKOPD

BNVVIRYDZNOLEGEDOE

KVCHEMICALZFYCYNOI

VACUUMHNRDTUNYRILT

66 ////67 70

72 73 76

78 81

84

90

96 100

104 10

112 115111

116

122 123

128

131

68 69

74 75

79

85 87 
1////91 92 93

98 99

1111105 106 107

113 114 
118 119 120

125

129 130

132 133

101 102 103 8 109 110

1

BLEEDING

BROMIDE

CENTRIFUGAL

CHEMICAL

CLARIFIER

CORROSION

DIATOMACEOUS

DIVERTER

DRAIN

FEEDER

FIBERGLASS

FILTER

FLOW

GUNITE

HEATER

1 INDOOR
M LINER

 NEUTRALIZE
PLUMBING

POOL
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 7024247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles'

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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, Posting Dole: July 2.2018 · Reports To: District Diredor. Publle Sofely · Grade / Level. Non Unlon ($20.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions ore filled

Summary of Dultes

Under #le direclion 01 the DI,ector of Public Solely low entoicement wof involvlng the plo,eclion or me onc propelry. ond the enforcement d lows on
ordinonces on oil property owned and opemted by Wayne County Commumly College 0,51:id Emplovees mcy be designoled 10 represent the police
deponmen! In vo}nous unltorm crid non·undorm copocilies MCOLES sworn police amcer wm perlorm oil related dulles inclucbng but not limited to
po¢rot#ng on loot 0, by vehide. college property ond or] me pubilc way Mocent !0 el] 00Ilege Owne< or confrolled @Toperly to pre,le,1 und d,Eccver IME
commission 01 crimes· entolce Stole ond Federal lows. enlorce tiomc regulotlons. conduct inmillgotlons on climlnol ollenses ond ITomc occldenls ME

, game, evidence. obimin witnesses ond moke ariesls provde documenlalw ord testimony 10 Judiciot Board und courts. ond prowlde gerlmol secuntw &,r
college ploperlles ond cifizens on compus To insule c sole enilronment toioll

Education

• Must be o high school groduote,or equivolen,! Associmes Degee prelenen Ganaml Requirements
• Must be MCOLES certiheo Previousexpelence oson MCOLES poite omeel preterred
· Musl beo U S Cilizen. olleasl 21 yeoisologe
· Possessfoi of o valid drivors license

· Abilily to work as cream ployer In o multi·cultuI diverse wor•Ing environment
· Experience with mullicullu,01 sludenls and 51011 plele,red.
· Eao h opplicont mus t meet the m in inlum e mploymer,1 slundolds lof Pollce Omiers os eslabllshed by lhe Mich igan Comm asion on Low Enticemen '

Stondaids (MCOLES) nlip *Www mictligan gowmco[05/0,46077 229·150169··.00 mmI

Additional Requirement&·

Successful condldote must demonst,ole obihly to communmale ellectively bolh of oIly mid HI wriling Applicants are subject to o bockground oheck tor
ctimmol corwiction5, c drug/©loohol dependency res, (medical) will be cinducted os o condilion of employment

Please referWaYWWBAFR¥8#VIBEf,¥8*441#RvFts: E013-18 ,

i Mail Resume to: Wayne County Community College District,Attenlion Human Resources, 3
' 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit. MI 48226 Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@weccd.edu

Police Authority Officer I
UJC Internal / External

CC Part Time

(E014-18)

Dr Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safely/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations. vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor. conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses informition, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and stalf, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch
/ communication duties as needed. Officers may also assist law enforcement officers in the performance of
their legal duties, including the investigation and apprehension of suspects In criminal matters. Performs other
work -relatedj duties as requested.
Education:

Previous graduation from an accredited Police Training or a RA. 330 accredited academy, and received a Police
Officer trainng program, including receiving instruction on Use 01 Force policy.Bachelor Degree in criminal
justice or related field preferred.

Experience:
Previous Law Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with RA. 330
certified Police Agency.Ten (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice Inay be considered.

Additional Requirements:

Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a background check for criminal convictions: a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be
conducted as acondition of employment. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions;
a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently P. A. 330 certified or eligible for R A. 330 certification.
Please relerence this statting number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu
LO·0000$4318
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CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

There will be an official Public Accuracy Test of the Election
Management and Tabulation computer system to be used·
by the City ofWayne for the Primary Election, August 7,
2018. The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate

that the computer program used to record and count the
votes cast at the election meets the requirements of law. The
test will be held at the Wayn'e Police Department, 33701
Michigan Ave., Wayne, MI 48184 on Tuesday, July 31, 2018
at 9:00 a.m

Matthew K Miller

City Clerk
Publish: ·July· 19.2018 10·00003*4628 2,2

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ELECTION NOTICE TO THE ELDERLY

AND DISABLED VOTERS OF THE CITY OF

WAYNE, COUNTY OF WAYNE,MICHIGAN

Absent voter ballots for the City of Wayne Primary Election of
Tuesday, August 7, 2018, are available through the Wayne City
Clerk's Office, at Wayne City Hall, 3355 South Wayne Road,
Wayne, Michigan for those persons who are physically unable to
attend the polls or are 60 years of age or older. The voter, before
the issuance of a ballot, must complete an application for a ballot.

The last day to apply for a ballot by mail is Saturday, August 4,
2018 at 2:00 p.m. Persons qualified to vote absentee may vote in
person in the Wayne City Clerk's Office until 4:00 p.m. on Monday,
August 6,2018.

Matthew K. Miller, (Jity Clerk
Publish: Jub· 19.2018 10·001[)Wm 4. ·

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

NO. 2018-20

July 10,2018

A Special Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, July
10, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne
Rd. MEMBERS PRESENT: Rowe. Miller, Rhaesa, Porter,
Webster, Dowd. MEMBERS ABSENT: Gabriel APPROVED:

agenda; minutes of special meeting of June 19; regular
meetings of June 19 & July 3; request to use City property by
Knights of Columbus; Materials Recovery License at 35900
Clinton; second reading and adoption Ordinance #2018-05.
sale of 34574 Elm. candidate to Police Academy: Letter of
Understanding with Police Command and Patrol Officers;
payment to Nankin Transit; PSA with Colliers; consent
calendar. Received and filed Communications and Reports.
Adjourned at 9:01 p.m. Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk
Published: July 19. 2018 £0-000(331880 2,125
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)8(E iphone and icads NHow to Download 0770'.1,4
Hometownlife APP #Ed

;1% 3

Click on the Junes App Store and type homet-,th In the seamh field.
Select 0&E media hometowntown from the Ilit of available telection optiont
Gick the GET button once you aie on the O&8 page.

aick INSTALL The browser will brIng you to your ijun"§69]unt page, m
Sign in toyour iTunes Store accuum tocomplete yth# d*#*p«xess·

Or you may type the URL to get to the page direct|]M

For iPhone: - B ft..3fll€5· Ep "I..#7*
ht,py/,tunes apple.comius/app/apple·-We®0206119?*8 1

ForiPad:
linpiyi,tum.apple.comAWapp44*ore,d9002035'067mt-8

79*

Instructions for
hometown 'Smart Phones

and Tablets

How to Download

from Google Play
Store
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2216, Proposed Rezoning from CB-2, Shopping Center Commercial
to CB-3, General Commercial, 165 S Wayne Road, Parcel #062-01 ·0166-004,
Southeast Corner of Wayne Road and Cherry Hill Road,

Case #22164 Special Land Use Approval for Proposed UHaul Smart Mobility
Center, 165 S Wayne Road, Parcel #062·01-0166-004, Southeast Corner of
Wayne Road and Cherry Hill Road, and

Case #2216B, Site Plan Apprgval for Proposed UHaul Smart Mobility Center,
165 S Wayne Road, Parcel #062-01-0166-004, Southeast Corner ofWayne Road
iand Cherry Hill Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City ofWestland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall. 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, August 8, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
oneill day prior to the scheduled meeting

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westiand Planning Commission

Publi.hed July ]9.2018

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Cornmission of the City of Westland.
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2216, Proposed Rezoning from CB-2, Shopping Center Commercial
to CB-3, General Commercial, 165 S Way=ne Road, Parcel #062-014166-004,

Southeast Corner of Wayne Road and Cherry Hill Road,

Case #22161 Special Land Use Approval for Proposed UHaul Smart Mobility
Center, 165 S Wayne Road, Parcel #062-01 -0166-004, Southeast Corner of
Wayne Road and Cherry Hill Road, and

Case #22168, Site Plan Approval for Proposed UHaul Smart Mobility Center,
165 S Wayne Road, Parcel #062-01-0166-004, Southeast Corner of Wayne Road
and Cherry Hill Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall. 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30
p.m.. Wednesday, August 8. 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
one (l j day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning CommissionPubb:hed Jub 19.2018

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #1632C, Proposed Rezoning from R-5, Single Family Residential to CB-
3, General Commercial Business, Part of Parcels #034-99-0016-004, -0018-001,
-0019-001, -0020-001 and ·0021-001, South Side of Warren Road, East of Wayne
Road, Najim Saymuah (Mohamed Sohoubah).and

Case #1632D, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Addition to Commercial
Building for Westland Banquet Hall Center, Parcels #034-99-0016-004,-0018-
001,-0019-001,-0020-001 and -0021-001, South Side of Warren Road, East of
Wayne Road, Ni,jim Saymuah (Mohamed Sohoubah)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearingof the City of Westland Planning ]
Commission will be held at City Hall. 36300 Warren Road. Westland. Michigan at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday August 8, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m
one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission J!1 -CT-ASX

Publmhed July 19.2018 40-0000344684

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, -
Wayne County, Michigan: - -

Case #2217, Proposed Rezoning from R-5, Single Family Residential to CB- -
3, General Commercial, Parcels #084-02-0673-000, -0674-000 and -0741-000,
Northeast Corner of Inkster Road and Van Born Road,

Case #22174 Site Plan Approval for Proposed Family Dollar, Pareels #084-
024673-000, -0674-000.apd -0741-000, Northeast Corner of Inkster Road and
Van Born Road, and ,
Case #22178, Proposed Land Division and Combination, Parcels #084-02- __-
0673-000, -0674-000 and -0741-000, Northeast Corner of Inkster Road and Van
Born Road :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City ofWestland Planning

Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road. Westland. Michigan at 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday, August 8, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. _L
one ll) day prior to the scheduled meeting,

Kenneth B, Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Published: July 19,2018 LO·000™lee

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2218, Proposed Land Division, Parcel #074-06-1205-000, East Side of 1 j 2-3
Emerson Avenue, East of Wildwood Avenue and South of Palmer Road (City j 3
of Westland)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENthat a public hearing ofthe City of Westiand Planning
Commission will be held at. City Hall, 36300 Warren Road.Westland, Michigan at 7:30

p.m., Wednesday, August 8, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 Am.
one (1) day prior to the scheduled meeting

Kenneth B. Sharp, C.hairman
Westland Planning Commission

Publi.hed,July 19.2018 CO·.1.0. 34442
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CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City ofWayne Planning Commission has scheduled the following public hearing for:
Tuesday, August 14, 2018, 7:00 P.M.

Wayne City Hall, 3355 South Wayne Road, Wayne, Ml 48184
to consider an application to rezone a 3.5 acre parcel at 5454 S. Venoy Road from R- lA Single

Family Residential to PDD Planned Development District.

'e

i WY#. L_-4 1*1

:-=E ma h
C .= 1
2
152

The application and proposed map may be examined or written comments submitted to the
City Clerk during business hours (Mon.-Thurs. 10:00 AM. to 4:30 P.M.). Members ofthe public
may appear at the public hearing in person or by counsel. Inquiries: Matthew K. Miller, City
Clerk (734) 419-0145.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk
Published. July 19. 2018 10·0(*04469 .S

CITY OF WAYNE

ELECTION NOTICE TO THE QUALIFIED
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WAYNE,

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Primary Election will be held in the City of Wayne, County
of Wayne, Michigan, on Tuesday, August 7, 2018, from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m., for the purpose of
selecting candidates of the Republican, Democratic and Libertarian parties for the General Election,
November 6,2018 and two (2) proposals. The Clerk's Office will be open on Saturday, August 4,
2018, from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., for the purpose of receiving applications for absentee ballots.

The offices to be voted on are as follows:

Governor

United States Senator

Representative in Congress - 13t11 District
Representative in Congress - 13th District - partial tenn
Representative in State Legislature - 7th Distnct
Representative in State Legislature - 16th District
County Executive
County Commissioner
Delegate to County Convention

PROPOSALS:

CITY OF WAYNE

LIBRARY MILLAGE PROPOSAL

Shall the tax limitation on all taxable property within the City ofWayne, Wayne County, Michigan,
be increased and the City be authorized to levy a new additional millage in an amount not to
exceed 1.0 mill ($1.00 on each $1,000 of taxable value) for ten ( 10) years, 2018 to 2027 inclusive, to
provide funds for operating. maintaining and equipping the Wayne Public Library and for all other
library purposes authorized by law? li the millage is approved, the estimate of the revenue the
City will collect in the first year of the levy (2018) is approximately $334.000. Should this proposal
beadopted?

Yes

(WGRL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I THURSDAY, JULY 19, 2018 1 9B

07-18-0234 Motion by Miller, seconded by Porter and unanimously carried the, it was
resolved to approve the Second Reading and adoption of Ordinance No. 2018-05.

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-05

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE
THE CITY OFWAYNE ORDAINS:

Section 1 THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE BE

AMENDED TO AMEND CHAFrER 1200 B PLANNING AND ZONING

Definitions - Chapter 1230.04 (103C)
Medical Marihuana Facility" or lacility" means one of the following:

a. "Grower" or "Grower Facility" as that term is defined in the Medical Marihuana
Facilities Licensing Act.

b. "Safety Compliance Facility" as that term is defined in the Medical Marihuana
Facilities Licensing Act.

c. "Provisioning Center" as that term is defined in the Medical Marihuana Facilities
Licensing Act.

d. "Processor" as that term is defined in the Medical Marihuana Facilities LicensingAct.
e. "Secure Transporter" as that term is defined in the Medical Marihuana Facilities

Licensing Act.

B-3 - Chapter 1258.02 (m)
Medical Marihuana Facilities, subject to the restrictions set forth in Chapter 838.

B-4 - Chapter 1260.02 (a) (14)
Medical Marihuana Facilities, subject to the restrictions set forth in Chapter 838.

I-B - Chapter 1262.02 (a) {14)
Medical Marihuana Facilities, subject to the restrictions set forth in Chapter 838.

I-1 - Chapter 1264.02 (a)
Medical Marihuana Facilities, subject to the restrictions set forth in Chapter 838.

I-2 - Chapter 1266.02 (e)
Medical Marihuana Facilities, subject to the restrictions set forth in Chapter 838.

Section 2. That this Ordinance shall be published as required by law.

Section 3. That this Ordinance shall become effective ten days after enactment and upon
publication thereof.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Adopted: July 10.2018
Published: July 19.2018
Efrective: Juiy 20,2018
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WAYNE COUNTY

WAYNE COIJNTY PUBLIC TRANSPORTAION MILLAGE

If approved, this proposal will renew the 1.0 mill levied by the Wayne county Transportation
Authority for the years 2018 through 2021, and will allow continued support to the Suburban
Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation tSMART) for a public transportation system serving
the elderly, disabled and general public of Wayne County For the purpose of providing funds in
support of public transportation serving the elderly, disabled, and general public, shall 1.0 mill on
all taxable property located within the Wayne County Transportation Authority area, be imposed
for a period of four (4) years, being years 2018 through 2021 ? Based on known taxable values from
the previous year, this millage would raise approximately $16,840,052.04 in the first year. Should
this proposal be adopted?

Yes

 -i IITITI¥11 d WA KOHLERI _.il,ill&&/ILU- LUXSTONE SHOWER - 
Full wall panels made

from LuxStonerM, an

exceptionally durable

and attractive material

that requires minimal

maintenance

No

Statement as required by Act 278 of Public Acts of 1964
Amending t.he Property Tax Limitation Act

I, ERIC R. SABREE. Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan. do hereby certify that, as of June 27,
2018 the total of all voted increases in excess of the tax rate limitation established by Section 6,
Article IX of the Constitution of the State of Michigan, as amended, and the years such increases

are e ffective on property in the County of Wayne are as follows:

WAYNE COUNTY

Wayne County, Michigan
City ofWa]me

Wayne-Westland School District

Voted Years

Taxing Authorities Date of Election Increases Increase Effective

County of Wayne November 3,2009 1 mill 2019

Wayne County Jail August 7,2012 1 mill 2021

Wayne County Parks August 6,2016 0.25 mills 2020

Wayne County November 6,2008 1.25 mills 2020

Comm. College November 6, 2012 l mill 2022

Wayne-Westland May 2010 18 mills 2025 (non homestead)

Comm. Schools February 2012 1 mill 2022

Dated: June 6,2016

, Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve

the perfect aesthetic

appearance for your

bathroom

In-wall storage options,

including moveable

shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your

bathing accessories

Eric R. Sabree /W

Treasurer

Each person voting in the election must be:

( a) A citizen of the United States of America over eighteen ( 18 1 year of age:

(b) A registered elector of the city or township in which he or she resides.

The places of voting are as follows:

Precinct 1 and 2 Hoover Elementary School, 5400 Fourth St.
Precinct 3 and 6 WM}IS Alumni Arena, 3001 Fourth St.
Precinct 4 and 5 Taft-Galloway Elementary School, 4035 Gloria St.
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Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Publish: July 19.2018 L(0000/44677 3 1 5

Michigan.com has the solution:

Need help • Dedicated team of email specialists.

1 Highest quality email databases.
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viewing on all devices.

• Detailed reporting including
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*BUICK¢®19 Sal-eFent 1
Soak Up The Savings on Every New Buick & AC In Stock!

2018 BUICK ENCORE "PREFERRED" 2018 BUICK ENCLAVE "ESSENCE"

-'-.....-

W

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRYI

·' MJSH BUTTON START!
. COLOR TOUCH SCREEN ADIO!

. 18' ALUMINUM WHEELSI

REAR VISION CAMERA!

POWER DRIVERS SEATI

STK# BG3769

2-

, REMOTE START AND ENTRYI

= 7 PASSENGER 'CAPTAIN'S CHAIR'

SEATINGI

4 · COLOR TOUCH S'CREEN RADIO!

•18-ALUMINUM WHEElSI

· SURROUND VISION CAMERAI

· HEAE/POWER FRONT SEATSI
STK# D955

24 MONTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

Was $25,790 p#09151 19 MON'H Sale Price $37,349 : MONTHSo/e Aice,320,535. riu-•P.Ce- PER Was $46,100 (».-4\ $239
1 1- $1499 DOWN $1499 DOWN

PERIOBL
NO SECURIIY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

EXPERIENCE (1 ) THE NEW BUICK

2018 GMC TERRAIN "SLE" 2018 GMC SIERRA "SLE" DOUBLE CAB 4x4

9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

 · REMOTE START ANO ENTRY!
REAR VISION CAMERA!

POWER DRIVER'S SEAT!

+ BLUETOOTH FOR PHONE!

STK# BG4017

· 9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!

- COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

REMOTE START ANO ENTRYI

4 ·REAR VISION CAMERA!
1 - POWER DRIVER'S SEAT!
 * BLUETDOTH FOR PHONE!

STK# 853653

24 M0NTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

Was $30,270 - xt 4%4I\ 149 PER Was $45,095 /---i.. Prwelt PER

Sale Price $23,599* \ DER:Hy. $999 DOWN $999 DOWN

MONTH

Sale Price $31,999' ,Waej $149 MONTH

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED --- NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIREO

2018 GMC CANYON CREW CAB 4x4 2018 GMC ACADIA "SLE 2"

SLE PACKAGE!

3.EL 01 0011[ VE ENGINE!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

· REMOTE START ANO ENTRY!

REAR VISION CAMERA!

HEATED SEATS!

STK# 883638

4 4

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RAD]101

· 3.Gl DOHC SIOI VE ENGINE!

 · REMOTE START ANO ENTRY!

REARVISION CAMERA.

· POWER UFTGATE!

· 18" ALUMINUM WHEELS!

STK# 8{3207

24 MONTH LEASE 36 MONTH LEASE

 $189Was $38,320 10.--0 \ PER
Was $37,965 F-** $ 279-PERPERIOBL MONTH MONTH

Sale Price $32,499' i
$999 00WN $999 DOWN

Sale Price $30,842* PE 10
NO SECURITY OEPOSIT REOUIREO --- NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIRED

2018 GMC YUKON "SLE" 4x4 I 2018 GMC SIERRA DENALI CREW CAB 4x4

· 5.3LVe ENGINE!

, REMOTE ENTRY AND START!

, REAR VISION CAMERA!

·POWER LIFTGATE!

· ALUMINUM WHEELS!

• TRAILERING PACKAGE!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

STK#BG3541

· 5.1 ECOTEO ¥8 ENGINE!

, COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

. REMOTE START AND ENTRY!

· TRA[LERING PACKAGE!

POWER HEATED SEATS!

· 20" CHROME WHEELS!

STK# 8[4131

36 MONTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

'.-i- \ 5369 ¥*8!, $399
MONTH

Was $55,720 PER Was $58,550 ,-- - -=de,we'.: PER

Sale Price $47,139 ¥09-D MONTH Sale Price $46,299
$1499 DOWN $999 00WN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIREO

WEAREPROFESSIONALGRAOE

' We NEED Your Trade... Well Give You $1000 OVER Kelley Blue Book... GUARANTEED!*
.V-

frF91
SHOWROOM HOURS:

Monday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PMWhere You    -Tuesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Wednesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Always
Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Get...

(734) 946-8112

14000 TELEGRAPH ROAD, TAYLOR I moranautomotive.com
•Pidurei moy noliep*eent actual sof venicle. Al! appliccole incentives including bonus cc:h, bon.3 logs. compelitive band, lease conquest ond/or lease loyclly olleTs hove been deducted from 5Gle FricedPoymenl& and ore 5ubiect to change by the manuladurer without
nolice and cze plu:tile, tcx. plale doc aid C\'R fees and were valid clirmect prinlinp. GM Emolovee d,5:Ount ·ecuireexcent where noled. leasesore 10.000 miles Der veor. Endave is a trmerdeolersbip courtew vehkle with oeoroximaleiv 3000 mde5. Disposilion lee
.re, be,el J;rec 01 'en-Kmin 4 1000 ov, Kelley Biue Book * cde· n offer en 2005·20 [ h ver c•o•. ,n arrion·e cor<c',1!or. Nc 504·Yoge o smic,c fi.es. Certain resmcnion: oopy. :ce dea!eT ror compiefe derci, on ah r cen T:ves/ofle,5. be .nas 7/20/201 8 1 6 DDEM
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